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BRADBURN

"CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE"

Merchant Tailor,
;TOI-IN STREET NORTIT,
ONE DOOR FROM MG.

!t!entlelt !nun,

PETER GROSSMANN,
IswoRTEll

No. 1, ELGIN BUILDINGS.

OY

#nztrununts

ele0141141MillaloliMMAait
Where will he found every facility requisite for the NEAT, CHEAP, and
Exrcturiouie execution of every description of

4-c,

iain anb

James Street, Hamilton, opposite the Mechanics Institute,
Hu constantly on b and a Stock of }toilet it Davis'

rnamental erinting,

IN THE 111011E8T STYLE OF THE ART.

3IL:e X milL 1%1T C. M

This Establishment having recently received large and valuable accessions
to its Materiel, will be found one of the best mediums for the execution of

Mae.on & Hemline' (of Itoeton.) and Prince & Co.`e (Buffalo,) MELODEONS; ale),
the largeet stock in this Province of

Boob, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Ciseulars, Bill•Heads, Programmes,

Brass and Wooden Instrumentsforlelitary and Amateur Bands,

Posting-Bills, Salo-Bills, Show-Bills, Law Forms, Checks, Business Carda,
and in fact everything, that pertaini3 to the Art F,mblematic,

(the latest Styles); also, a large Stock of Guitars and Violins also, Fnglish, French
and Italian Violin, Guitar, Violoncello and Counter Bu Strings, from the best manufacturer. A large Stock of SHEET MUSIC &MUSICAL WORKS constantly on b and.

In the Province of Canada.

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,

The Canada Christian Advocate

The above Stock will be warrant.-d superior workmanship. Music Dealers and Teachers
can be supplied at this Eetablishment AT NEW YORK PRICES.

JOHN

Is a Woekly Religious and Family Newspaper, published every 'Wednesday,
at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advanoe. In addition to a large amount of religious,
litenry, and mieciellansions reading, it contains • well digested summary of the news

FAIRGRIEVE,

of the world, both secular and religion. As an

mucc•rcratz

DEALE'R IN '

It is wond to none West of Toronto, circulating as It does throughout all Western
Canada, and having • Bubecription List of over THREE THOUSAND.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
First Grocery South of King, on Macnab Street.

11104 U IDSPalitlretterit.

HAS ALWAYS ON RAND
NO. 1 DAIRY PACKED BUTTER, FOR TABLE USE,

A large supply of Theological, Biographical, Historical and Miscellaneous
Books, kept constantly on band, and sold at the lowest living prices.
re Wholesale Dealers supplied on the Moet Liberal Terms.

EGGS, HAMS, CODFISH, HERRINGS AND CHEESE,
WholePale and Retail.

■

D 11 T

Also •gesit for R Holt & Co.'.

Agency for " national Magasine." "Lad ies ' Repository," and

1310 A. MU AIL 11E.

FOB FAMILY USE ONLY.

" Beauty of Rollness.,'

de.

1
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CF[EA P

HARDWARE E M PORIU M !
NORTH

T ''• 6 DOORS

SIDE
OF

EAST
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dit

10 3

AT F CTORY"

H
A
King Street West ,

OF

KING HUGHSON

COB,NEB, of BOND ST., HAffiLTON .

STREET, STREET,
]WI .A_ I-S-iILTOlW •

A . T . WOOD ,

J . FIELDING ,

Importer of and Dealer in Englieh, (3erman and American

~~d£
..... . ...,... .,anù
.... .. . r...,.~ea6p
. _..,,.. r. ...... Nathan I
IIE Subscriber begs to oall attention to his present
T Stock, which, for extent, variety and cherpneag will be found equal, if not
upcrior, to any in the Province. From hie long eaperionce in baaineee~ and
thorough knowledge of this section of tho Coantry, be 8~tiera himself his Stock
will be found fully adapted to its wants . Amongst, the aeeortment wi ll always be
found the best brandi; of

REFINED AND

COMMON IRON ,

CAST, GERM.RN, BLISTER AND SPRING STEEL,
TIN & CANADA PLATES, SHEET IRON • ZINC,
Blacksmiths', Bell-Hangers', Carpenters' and Cabinet-Makers' Toola, and
Fû ]FIL NIBHIN ic# C> OODB
in great variety. Spades, Shovels, Forks, Hoa, SeytÀei and Sickleu, Cut,
Yrou k, Horae-Shoe, Finishing ase otAer Nails, Lead and Composition Pipe,
Coil C
and Cordage, Paints, Oilr, Glass and Pxtty, ¢c. ~c., all of which
ARE OFFERED AT PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.

A. T. WOOD.
ar Bnilder and contr .oton snpplied at Wholimle ri•ioe.. .c,

11ANUFACruxEx.

._...~.~ ._.~ ..

"Hats, Caps,
AN D

ST RAW GOODS ."
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lillY STREET FOffiRY
CORNEB, OF KARY & QORE ^TBEETS, 1L

105

NOTICE EXTRA!
,
I will not resort to the common practice of eeving my Stock I. far better than othur,
but would solicit as Inspection of my .ate.etn neortment of every description of

T.

Saddles, Harness, Trunks, (to., (to.,

TURNBULL te CO.
Beg raepoctfully to tbrank the publie for the very liberol patroo.ge btstowed
upon thent since they commenced butdrnes, and would aunounee that they continue
to manufacture all kiude of

Than I will IMve It N the good j.dgtawt of m^ pWnne to deoide the mstter.
JAl[ES JOLLEY.

Cooking, Parlor, and Box Stoves,.

E. TO1N
aauae _sIGN68,

TIN AND COPPER WARE,

aAy

gGRI CTs.T., T URAL INPLEXENTS 1.

PAINTIN
M\NG k eA4ÉRlV^riWNQ iG.
918n 1MD I.LAD-LIanT
^

Pipe and Wagon Boxes, Fie., Etc.
st

W Castings made to Order on the shortest notice. _&I

SAVINGS BANK !
Jg^i >^TR1 s

TWO DO ORS SO UTH OF THE POST OFFICE.

sc,?v.AL3E-X3GC.

4000173ELT H0

C1- Ia=in&

; IigHLTOiEp
W.

ECCLESTONE & BETHUNE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CON F ECT IO NE RS I
39 KING STREET WEST and 10 KING STSB$T EAST,
(Oppoeitt the Bank of British North Americm)

H. N. TITUS, Manager.
The Highest Rate of Interest allowed
on Deposits. Special Deposits subject to
Order without notice.

TEi^^^^^^ BRIN KS,^fle^lis &.^^^CRIAMS
IN THEIR 6l:ABON.

Conetantly on band all kinds of

Confeetionery, Cakea, Fancy BJomùte, dca., &c.
«vqw M DDIPTGr 0.L g]E3M
Made to order on Me aAorteit uotiee.

Prbiie and Prîeate Parties rd"Iied
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*x6¢ &IIUIUtURVDMp^zun^
âlNa WUI.IAY ST., THEEE DOORS BAST OF THE ïARSET.
JOHN MOORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Cookiug, Parlor, and Box Stoves, Also Cabinet
Wnre of eeep deeoriptioD, mannfsatnred by the well kara of Jaoqnse 6, Hq,
ParohuinR for Cub, be is enabled to eeli at lower prioea then any other
establishment in the ait^ The ki kut pria ^!lowi for old
Great Western Sale Roewe.
6ewewber M. place. T`ke 3 Story Vriek Nmw krnre as tAe Stores.

W . FELL,
weOLeeALl k RETAIL DEALERS IN

c^ngraner, oriuter au^ ^it^agra^^er!
22 ffi(i ST$SET WEST, HAYILTON, C. W.,
MANUFACTURER OF

Checks for Keys and Builway and Steamboat Baggage,
A. W. O. & Co. keep conetantJy on hand a complete stock of eve ry article in their
line of business, which they are yrepared to sell at unprecedented low prices for
Cash. Repatring clone
ne in neat style and at short notice.

NOTARY AND SOCJETY 6EALS, WEDDINO AND BUSINESS CARDS, AND
DOOR AND COFFIN PLATES. ItlPORTE$ OF

TOYB and 3PgNC7Y QOODB !
UMBRELLAS AND l'A12ASOLS MADE AND REPAIRED.

FASHIONABLE

The undersigned is desirous of calling the attention of the public to hieaelect stock of
Superfine Broadolothr, Carimeree, DoeeYine, Vestings, Etc., Eto.,
All of which is worthy the notice of those wiahing a snperior article of Clothing
at a toasonable prtce.
All Ordere punctually atteeded to.
Srrc.a, FIT, and
WoasnsxexrP, Warraated

MOROCCO, WHITE AND COLORED SHOE LININGS,
m3A93A68, S98GB7l4'0, 18D0a-3II1M3II&6, A= J;DACXlBDQi1S.

ROBERT EWEN,
Merekawt Tailor, John Street North, Hamilton.

GEORGE SMITH,
^^^^^^ ^^I91319
XACNèB STREET, BELOW STEW98T'S FOÜNDIIY.

STAPLE â FANC Y DRY GOODS

Brewers', Dyers' and Hatters' %ettlee, Tanners' Heaters, Steam Engineti and Mill
Work, Factory and Steamboat Fnnnela of all descri ptions made to Order on the
Shortest Notice and most reasonable terme.

KP'jWhaWls aazcl 3&a3stl45ia.

AND HEAVY SHEF.T IRON WORgER,

GLOTHII^Ta ^
Broadcloths and Tweeds. Hata and Caps, Furs, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., 8rC.
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COOPERAGE,

CHAIR BEISTEMI FACTIE

King William sir-feet, opposite Guerneys 4. Carpenter's Stove Ware Room,
Hamilton. Side Entrance on John street, a fete doors north of King street.

JOSEPH HOODLESSI
MANUFACTURER OP ALL KINDS OP

Barrels, Puncheons,
PAILS, KEGS, RESERVOIRS, BREWERY VATS, SOFT WATER
CISTERNS, CASKS, TUBS, &c., &c.

CHAIRS AND BEDSTEADS
OF EVERY DESCRIPIION.

The Trade Supplied on the Most Reasonable Terms,
AGENT FOR

iII 1 etitbrattb Man 13umps.
Repairing of Pumps done

OD

short notice, and at prices that will give satisfaction.

EVERY DESCRIPTION

or 1 lily'

OF

w_te■

0011
re Executed in the neatest manner, and on the shortest notice.
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(Late Roach & McGuire,)

I

IllSTIERINT
NEARLY

BANK

OPPOSITE

OF

THE

MONTREAL
KING STREET WEST, HAMILTON, C. W.
-

'

frIIIS SALOON iz fitted up in a style not excelled in

j_ Western Canada, and from the long enerience the Proprietor has had in
the busine‘q, he feels confident he can give the utmo ,t satisfaction to all who favor
him with their patronage.

Oysters, Game, Fruit fresh fish, lobslers,&c,,&ci, in Season,
Meals Served at all ilours
- of the Day !
And the Table provided with all that the Season afforli.
The Bar is supplied with the choicest

WINES, LIQUORS
LUNCHES, BOWERS

AND CIGARS
011

!

SUPPERS

Got up in the best manner, and at short notice, for Societies and Public Olt
Private Assemblies.
••••••■••■.-WM.M.,./W.-•-• ■■•••■••■••-••■,. ...........ne■M

tr Private Entrance—One Door East of the Saloon.
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1E-1E E AL_ AP'

FLOUR &FEED STORE
King Street, Next Door to the Burlington Rotel, Hamilton.

that having moved into more extensive premises,
Would announce to the public
he keeps on hand a large stock of

Y

1C7"

HADE FROX THE BEST WHEAT,

Oat Meal, Cam Meal, Buckwheat flour, Rye flour, Bran,

Shorts, Corn, Oats, Peas, Barley, Beans, Buckwheat, and other grain, 's hich will
Cash.
be sold in quantities to suit purchasers, and at very low prices for

Goods Delivered to Customers, in any part of the city, Free of Charge.
Next Door to the
Reniember the Place, North side of Ring Street East,
Burlington HoteL

•

•,

4.erip Immure emporium!
COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

JOHN STREET,

HAMILTON,

H. A. SCHOMBERG

Would respectfu lly announce to the public that at his Establishment can always
be found a complote assortment of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD

FURNITUREt

which will be disposed of at the lowest possible prices FOR CASH.

OLD FURNITURE EXCHANGED, BOUGHT AND SOLD.
H. A. S. has had recently manufactured a

FIRST CLASS FIJRNITITRE SPRING VAN,

Household Effects. Having a
For the purpose of removing Furniture and
his
thorough knowledge of handling Furniture, parties entrusting their goods to
saine.
care may safely rely on the utmost caution being used in the carriage of the Court
at
his
Store,
Application for hire by the hour, day or job, can be made

House Square

OF TIIE

PUBLIC BY—LAWS OF THE CITY OF HAMILTON.

GEORGE LAVENDER
zal

A SYNOPSIS

Bum to Regulate the Proceedings in the City Council of the City of Hamilton
Adopted January 28, 18.56

1. That the regular meetings of the Council shall be held on each alternak
Monday, at half-past three o'clock, P.M., and if at that hour there is not a Quorum present, the Mayor may take the Chair and adjourn, with the consent of the
majority then present.
2. That whenever a meeting may be re4rired for special business, it shall be
called by his Worship the Mayor, at such times as he may deem requisite, or, at
the request of any five members of the Council, the Clerk shall summon the
Meeting, and it shall not be competent to consider or decide upon any matter at
a Special Meeting, unless such matter ha s been fully explained in the notice calling the Meeting.
3. That as soon as a Quorum is uswembled the Chair shall be taken, and the
proceedings of the Meeting commenced by the Clerk reading the minutes of the
last Regular and any intermediate Special Meetings.
4. That whenever an adjou rn ment takes place in consequence of there not
being a Quorum present, the naines of the members primeut shall be inserted in
the Records of the Council.
5. That the Mayor shall preserve order and decorum, and decide upon questions of order, subject to an appeal to the Council, and shall state the rule applicable to the CM", if required.
6. That the business of the Council shall be taken up in the following order:—
1st. Presentation of Petitions and MemoriaLs by members in their places.
2nd. The reading of the same by the Clerk or the member presenting them.
3rd. The presentation of Reports from the Standing Committees, according to
seniority, and Special Committees, according to date of appointment
4th. The Third Reading of By-Laws.
5th. The reference of Memorials and Petitions, by the Mayor or presiding
officer, to their appropriate Committee, without motion.
6th. The consideration of the Reports of the Standing and Special Committees
in the order in which they were presented, unless with the unanimous consent of
the members present.
7th. The First Reading of By-Laws.
8th. The consideration of any business of whirl dotiee had been given on a
previous evening.
9th. The Second Reading of By-Laws, and their consideration in Committet
of the Whole.
Notices, in writing, of intention to introduce any measure or resolution, may
be given at any time during the evening, and shall always be entered on the order
of the day.
7. That no specific appropriation or other business of moment shall be determined upon until it has been reported upon by the appropriate Committee, unless
it may appear that the Committee has neglected to fulfil its duty.
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8 . That every motion or resolution shall be in writing, and re ad by the movnr
(who alone may make introductory remarks the reon,) and when duly moved and
seconded, and stated by the Mayor or presiding o fficer, sha ll be open for conaidu•ation.
9 . After a resolution has been duly stated, it sha ll be deemed to be in postx►
son of the Council, but it may be withdrawn at any time, with the sanction of
the Council .
10 . When any resolution is under considera tion, no motion shall be received
unheffi to ad,'I ourn, to lay on the table, the p revious question, to postpone, to refer,
or to amem4 which shall have preceden ce in the orderin•which they an arranged,
the first and third of which sha ll be decided without debate.
11 . When any mem ber desires to speak, he sha ll rie in his place and address
his re marks to the Mayor, or presiding officer, confine himself to the question, and
avoid personality . Should more than one member rise at once, the Mayor or
presiding officer shaA determine who is entitled to the floor.
12. No member, other than the one p roposing a question or motion, who
shall be permitted to reply, ) ,hall speak more than once without the leave of the
Council, except in explwiat ion of a mate ri al part of his remarks, which may have
been miscon cei ved, but then he is not to introduce new matter.
13 . The Mayor or any membe r may call a member to order wh ile speaking,
when the debate shall be suspended, and the member shall not speak unti l the
point of order be determined, unless to appeal from the decision of the Chair.
All appeals shall be decided without debate .
14. Every member present when a question is put shall vote thereon, unleag
the Connr+l sha ll excuse him, or unless he be persona lly interested in the question,
in w}dch c>L~e he shall not be obliged to vote.
1 5. When the Mayor or presiding o fficer is putting a question, no mem be r
shall walk out of, or ac ro ss the House, or when a men ber is speaking shall an y
other members hold discourse which may interrupt him, nor pa w between him and
the Chair .
16. That any member of the Coranc il may of right require the question or
motion in clisenMon to he read for his information at any period of the debate,
but not so as to interrupt a member speaking.
17. That upon a division in the Council, the names of thoee who vote for, and
those who vote against the qnestion shall be entered upon the Minutes.
18 . A motion to adjourn shall alw$ys be in order, and need not be in writing .
19 . Th nt any proposcvl By-Law be introduced by a motion for leave, specifying the title of the By-Law, or a motion for a Comm i ttee to bring it in, or by a
report of â Committee .
20. That any proposed By-Law sha ll re ceive three several readings, but not
more than two on the same evening, unless with the naanimous consent of the
m,;mi,ers praseut The Clerk sha ll certify the reading said the time on the back
of the By-Law.
21. Any member presenting Memorials or other papers addressed to the
Counc il shall be :wcomitable that they do not contain improper or im pertinent
matter, and no Memoras l or other paper shall be read tmless endorsed by the
member prescnting it.
22 . That the mover of a Special Committee shall be Chairman of the mare,
and whenever any Measu re is referred to a Committee the introdu ce r of the Measure shall he a member of the Commi ttee i nstru cted to consider it.
23. Whenever it shall be moved and resolved that the Council go into Committee of the Whole upon any question, the Mayor or presiding officer shall leave
the Chair, ard appoint a Cha ir man of the Committee, who shall rep ort their proceedings to the Mayor or presiding officer on his resuming the Chair. The Rules
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of the Counc il shall be observed in the Committee of the W hole, ex ce pt the rules
relating to the yeas and nays, and limiting the number of times of speaking .
24 . That a motion in Committee, to rise and Repo rt the Question, shall be
decided without debate, and need not be in writing.
25 . That the Standing Committees shall be as follows :-lsst, on Finance ;
2nd, on Fi re and Water ; 3rd, Board of Works ; 4th, Markets and Market Block
5th, Police ; 6th, U rievaace ; îth, Hospital and Cemetery. Each to consist of;
five members.
26. No money appropriation ahall be finally acted npon by the ( 'ouucil until
it shall have been re ferred to the Standing Conmiittce on Finan ce , and no money
shall be paid b y the Cham be rlain until orde red by the Council, and such order
signed by the Chairman of the Finan ce Committee, or, in case of his absence, by
the Mayor or presiding o ffice r.
27. When a blank is to be filled, the question shall be first taken on the highest
sam or uwnbeq and on the longest time proposed.
28. After any question, excep t one of inde8nite postponement, has been
decided, one mem be r, who voted in the majo ri ty, may, at the same time, or at a
subsequent meeting, move for a reconsideration there of; but no discussion of the
main question shall be allowed unless reconsidered, nor shall any question be
reconsidered more than on ce.
29 . That any one or mo re of these rules may be at any time temporarily suspended, with the consent of tw o-thirds of the mem be rs present.
30. That the members of the Council shall take their places in the following
order :-The mem be rs for St. George's Ward to occupy the table in the centre ;
those for St. Lawrence the Easterly po rtion of the Northern table ; those for St.
Ma~'s the Westerly portion of the same ; those for St, Patric:k's, the Easterly
porti on of the Southern table ; those for St . Andrew's, the Westerly port ion
of
the same. Members may exchange seats by mutual consent.
31 . That all Chairmen of Standing Committees sha ll keep minutes of their
proceedings in a book to be farnished for that p urpose by the Clerk, such book
to be left with the Clerk at the expiration of office.
BY-LAW NO. C%XVII.
ON Nss¢ars.

Be it enacted, That no person sha ll sell, or offer to sell, any meat, poultry, eggs,
butter, cheese, fruit, fresh fish, flour, wood, grain, wool, pelts, hides, or other kind
of provisions or agricultural produce, within the City of Hamilton, at any p lace
but the Public Markets, without having first paid the Market Fees the reon, hereinafter men ti oned, and that no person but Butchers .ahall sell any meat in less
quantity than by the quarter, and such Butchers shall not expose any meat for
sale at any other place than the Market Stalls, or at such other pla ce
s as the
Council, by resolution, sha ll gran t them leave to sell at ; provided almay
that
no fees shall be charged on wheat intended for manufactu re within the saida, City,
or on wheat or flour i ntended for exportation .
That no person shall exercise the trade of a Butcher within the said Ci ty without be ing previously licensed by the Mayor so to do, who is he
re by authorized
to issue such license under the City Seal ; and any person selling
meat by the
carcase or quarter, or in less quantities than quarters, shall be deemed a
for the purposes of this By-Law, and that the duty on such license shaButcher
ll be at
the rate of five shillings per year, and all licenses shall expire on the first
day
of June or the first day of December in each year, and that no
persons, except
Butchers, shall se ll in lese quantities than by the quarter.

R
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That from and after the pawing of this By-Law no rerson shall bring into, or
leave about the Market, any hides, offal, or any refuse or animal or vegetable matter that might occasien nuisance.
rrhat no person shall buy any article of provision, food or produce in the said
City, on which the Market Fees are hereby required to be paid, for the purpose
of *re-telling the sanie, or any part thereof, until after twelve o'clock, noon ; nor
shall any person fortetull or engrom any of the aforesaid articles of provision, food
or produce within this City, until after that hour.
'rhat no person ahall expoee, or offer for sale within the City, any tainted or
unwholesome meat, poultry, fish, or articles of food, and that it shall be the duty
of the Clerk of the Market to inspect all meate and other articles of provision so
exposed for sale, and if any such meat or other articles of food shall be found so
exposed for sale, to prostwute the offender, and to inform the Mayor, or one of
the Aldermen or Councillors, of any such tainted or unwholteonw meat or other
articles of footl found within the City. And that it shall be lawful for him, under
the direction of the Mayor, or any one of the Aldermen or Councillors, to seize
and destroy all such Glinted or un;vholesonie meat, poultry, fish, or other articicu
of food so found, whether the sanie has been exposed for sale or not.
That the Market Stale shall be offensl for sale annually to the highest bidder,
but not under upset prices, which price shall be fixed from time to time by reaolution of the Cowwil, and all leases of and ternis in said stalls shall expire on the
first day of June in each year, and if the stalls should not be sold at such tumual
sale, or if any stall shall become untenanted during the year, it shall and may be
lawful for the Council to eel' or let the same, either by public sale or private contract, and for such price and period as the Council shall think proper, provided
such period shall not extend beyond the first day of June, then next following;
and the rent or price of such stalls shall be payable monthly in advance to the
Chamberlain, and if any Butcher shall neglect to pay such rent for one week after
the same is demanded by the Chamberlain, his lease and term in the stall shall
thereby be foriiited, and such stall shall thereafter be sold to the highest bidder.
'1'hat each atoll shall be numbered before it is sold, and shall be known by such
number.
And that no persou leaving a stall or standing in any of the Markets of the
City, shall underlet or assign it, or place or leave any one in the same under pretenee of taking charge thereof, without the consent of the City Council, and any
such act shall be a forfeiture of all interest such person had therein, and it shall
be the duty of each Butcher to keep his stall in a clean and sweet state ; and that
no Butcher shall expose for sale any meat, except in his stall, subject, however, to
the approval or consent of the Market Committee for the time beine.
That it shall and may be lawful for the Chamberlain of the City to issue a
warrant, and for such purpose to use the City Seal, directed to any one of the
City Constables, to seize any Butehers' rneat in any Market Stall for the arrears
of rent for such Market Stall, and in case such rent shall not be paid within six
hours after such seizure, and notice thereof in writing put up in three places in
the Market, specifying the meat seized, the cause thereof, and the time the same
will be offered for sale ; such Constable shall sell such meat, or so much thereof
as will satisfy the said rent, to the highest bidder. P rovided always, that it
shall not be lawful for the meat of a subsequent leseee of a stall to be seized for
the arrears of rent of a previous tenant. thereof.
That no butcher, huckster or grocer ehall, on any pretence, directly or indirectly, purchase or contract for, or cause to be purchased or contracted for, any
kind of meat, provender, provisions or produce before the hour of twelve o•clocli,
Boon, of any day, in the City or Markets.
That no butcher or other person shall keep any dog or bitch in or about the
Markets or places designed for the sale of meat.
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That no person shall sell, or expose for sale, any goods or chatteie by Auction
in said Market, or in the Market grounds, or in any of the streets+ immediately
adjoining or opposite the same, after the first day of Jurte, , te56.
'rhat it shall lw lawful for farmers and butchers to sell anew by the quarter or
in greater quiuitity in the Market grounds after the first day et June, 1/.456,
That whenever any butcher has obtained permission fr. « the t•tt r c ounc il to
Seil need elsewhere than in the Market, sueb hatcher shall ear for .etrich permit
five shillings per aanum, to the Clerk of the City Council. at his naive, aud such
butcher shall be liable to all the provisions of this liy Laa tied for the payment
of any fines that may be imposed on him for his violation of the some. •
That no person shall keep a slaughter-honse within the the City, or the liberties thereof, without special resoletion of the Council in that behalf, nor play at
any game, or lie down, or sleep, or bc'eare in a disorderly, noisy or riotous manner, nor ase profane or obscene languaee, or otherwiee conduct hinatielf in an
°frenetic° manner, in aad about the said Market or Market grounds
That the Market shall lw opened every morning (rundays exeepted,) by the
Clerk of the Market, at six o'clock., between the first day of March ..nd the first
day of November, and at seven o'clock daring the rest of the year, and shut at
fear o'clock every evening all the year round, except riaturdays, wheu the Marketij
shall be kept open till nine o'elock, 1'. M.
That all bay and straw, brought 1,o the City and exposed for sale, shall be
brought near the Hay Scales and the pereont; bringing the same shall place their
Wagon., or other vehielese, in such place and order as the Clerk 1)1' the Market
shall direct.
That when any wagon, or other vehicle, shall be brought to the Market, Containing (my articles ta be sold or retailed e ut of such wagon or vehicle, the person
bringing the sanie dull place it in such order, and take the animals drawing the
same therefrom, and remove such wagon or vehicle when the articlee are mold out,
as the Clerk of the Market shall direct.
That such wagon or other vehicle shall be, at all times while standing in the
Market, in charge of the owner thereot or of some person having charge of the
same, and that in case such person or pereons shall refuse to sell the articles contained therein, he shall immediately, on the request of the t'lerk of the Market,
remove his wagon or vehicle away from the said Market stand.
That every merchant, retailer, trader, and dealer in merchandise or property
of any description, which is sold by ineasnre or weight in the City of Hamilton,
and the libertwa thereof, shall cause the weights and measures wed by him, her or
them te be sealed and Marked hy the City Ins-pector of weights and Measures, and
if any of the said persons shall nse any weight or measure for weighing or measuring any article for purchase or sale whieh be not tealed, as henin provided,
such person shall forfeit and pay a fine to the City not exceeding five pounds.
That all weights; and measures sealed by the Inspector shall be made to conform to the standard of this Province, and shall be marked and waled by him.
That it shall be the duty of the Inapector (in addition to the provisions in
Act 12th Vie., Cap. 85,) and he is hereby anthorized to inspect and examine, at
least twice a year, all weights and meassurets used by any of the persons aforesaid,
and if any such person shall refuse to e.xhibit any euch weighte or measures to the
Inspector, when required so to do by him, or in any manner obstruct such Inspector in the performance of the duties hereby enjoined upon him, such person shall
be liable to the penalty hereinafter mcsitioned.
That it shall be the duty of the said Inspector to make a registry of all the
weights and measures inspected and examined by him, in which he shall state the
naine of the owner or owners of the same, and the street in which they reside, and
whether such weights and measures are according to the standard of this Province,
and to deliver a copy of such registry to the Clerk of the City Council every half
-
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year, and therein to report the mums of all owners whose weights and measurea
are incorrect, or who shall refuse or neglect to have their weights and measures
sealed and marked.
That no peraon shall men, or offer, or expose for sale, in the market or market
grounds of the City, any butter except by weight, nor in lees quantities of less in
rolls of half a pound weight each, or if the butter be contained in tubs, pails or
firkils: the same shall be sold by weight.
That the purehaeer mav demand that the roll or rolls of butter be weighed at
the time of delivery, and that the vendor shall weigh it accordingly.
That all butter offered or exposed for sale bv the roll under weight shall be
forfeited to the use of the City, and the vendoishall be subject to the penalty
hereinafter mentioned.
That the Market fees shall be sold and accounted for in such a manner (and
the person purchasing the turtle shall be the Clerk of the Market, who shall give
security tu the City Council of the (Ity of Hamilton for the payment of the purchase money, and in such proportions and ut such period mid for the general performance of the duties of his office as the City (' ouncil of the City of Hamilton
shall, from time to time, previous to such gale thereof, by reaolution adopt) provided that if such Clerk tilts,' wilfully break any provision of this By-Law, or wilfully misbehave himself in his office. he sludl be not only liable to be fined for such
offence, but, On conviction then•of, he shall also forfeit his said office, and the City
Council may thereafter re-sell the said Market fees for the remainder of the year.
That no person shall go to meet any one bringing any such article to market, for
the purpose of buying, or proposing to buy, or inspect an )' such article, nor shall
any person buy or propose to bny any of the aforesaid articles within the City,
from any one bringing the same to Market, unless the scller has obtained a ticket
from the Clerk of the Market, as hereinafter mentioned.
That all persons bringing any of the aforesaid articles, or any live animais, to
Market for sale, except hay and straw, and before they offer any part thereof for
sale, shall pay to the Clerk of the Market the following fees, according to the
manner the same are brought, viz.:—
71d.
In • double wagon or other double vehicles

includin g the wagon, and the quantity of the article weighed, in the denomination
the seine ie usually sold, if requruted.
'That no person, when driving througlt the market, shall drive faster than a
walk.
That it shall be the duty of any Clerk of the Market hereafter to be appointed,
or to become the purchaser of the Market Feeu, in addition to the dutiee almady
imposed upon him, to sweep out the Market House ou James ant York Streets,
also on John Street, once every day after closing the same, and thoroughlv wash
and scrub it once every week. And it shall also be his duty to give itiMrination
against, and prosecute any person, breaking this By-Law, and that if sue!' Clerk
willfullv break any provision of this By-Law or willfully misbehave himself in
his office, he shall bc not only liable to be fined for such offence., but, on conviction thereof, he shall also forfeit his said office, and the City Council may
thereafter re-sell the said Market Feni for the remainder of the year.
That all persons selling Coals in this City, shall came the same to be weighed
by the Clerk of the Market, if requested by the purchaser thereot and said Clerk
shall give the party a ticket containing the name of the person for whom weighed,
the weight of the load, including the wagon, and the quantity of the coal weighed
in the denomination the seine is tisually sold.
That the Clerk shall be authorized to demand, and receive as a fen for each
and every load of coal weighed at the City Scales, the sum of seven pence halfpenny.
That the Clerk of the Market is hereby authorized to demand and receive the
following fees for all provisions and produce brought into the City of Ifamilton,
by the Great Western Railway Company, and exposed for sale in said City, that
is to say :
On every hundred bnehels of Oat% or lea% seven pence half-penny.
On every sixty bushels of Peas or Barley, seven pence half-penny.
On every forty bushels of Potatoes, seven pence half-penny.
On every twenty hundred weight of l'ork, seven pence haff-penny.
On every twenty hundred weight of Hants or Bacon. seven pence half-penny.
And all other articles of produce, except wheat, to be paid for in the seine

4
In a single wagon or other single vehicles
3
lion a horse, or in a wheelbarrow
If by hand
3
Fox every bead of Cattle
For every sheep or calf, if not brought in a wagon or other

vehicle
And all persons getting weighing done at the Market Scales, or bringiug
hay or straw to the Market for sale, shall pay to the Clerk of the Market the
following Fiss therefor, viz :—
For weighing a load of hay or straw, and eipooing the same for sale, I. 311
For every load of hay or straw brought to the Market, and whether
0 7i
sold or not, and not weighed,
13
For weighing a load of goo& and merchandise,
0 71
For weighing • load of Grain

Which Fees the Clerk of the Market is hereby authorized to demand, and
receive, from the persons aforesaid.
That the Clerk shall give to every person bringiug any of the said articles to
Market for sale, upon the market fee being paid thereon, a tioket marked with the
day of the month, and the initials of the name of the Clerk of the Market, and the
amount paid, which ticket the seller shall show to every person purchasing from
him, when required to do so ; mal when the Clerk shall weigh a load of hay,
goods or merchandise, grain, pork or other articles, he shall give the party a
ticket containing the name of the party for whom weighed, the weight of the load
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That this By-Law shall come into force on the first day of June 1856.
That any persons infringing the provisions of this By-Law, or any part thereof,
shall , for every such offence, upon conviction thereof, before the Mayor, Police
Ma,gistrate, or any Alderman, be fined a MUM of inoney not to exceed Five Pounds
with costs, and it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor, Police Magistrate, or
Alderman, as aforesaid, to issue his warrant to levy the amount of such fine and
costa by distress, and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, aud in case no sufficient distress, to satisfy the amount of fine and coste, shall be found. or in default
of payment of the same, the party convicted shall, and may be committed to the
gaol of the County of Wentworth, for a period not to exceed thirty day-s.
BY–LAW NO. CXLVL
To Regulate the mode of Licensing Inns, Taverns, Ale and Beer Houses, ec.,
and for the good governance of the same when Licensed.
2. Be it enacted, That no person or persona shall sell spirituons or fermented

Winona, in quantities less than one quart, or keep an Inn or House of Public
Entertainment, or home for the sale of Spirituous Liquors. or of Ale, Beer, Cider,
or any fermented Liquors, or any Victualling House, ordinary Eating. How, or
other' Establishment of like nature, within the City of Hamilton, or the liberties
thereof, without having first obtained a license for that purpose.
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3. That the number of licenses for the keeping of places of Entertainment in
the seemul claim mentioned, in the City of Hamilton shall, on or before the 15th
day of February, in each year, be fixed by resolutiou of the Municipal Council of
said City.
Provided that should the Council omit in surly year to fix the number of
licensee to be issued, within the time above mentioned, then the number to be
issued for such year, shall be the same ati the year immediately preceding.
4. That any person or pensons who may be deeirous of procuring a license for
any of the pnrposŒ mentioned in the second clause of this By-Law, shall cause a
notice in writing, in the form contained in sehedule A, to this; By-Law annexed,
to be given to the Police Magistrate of their intention to apply for such belie, at
least ix clear days immediately preceding such application, and before the day
appointed for the meeting of the Inspectors, a copy of which notice shall be
posted up in three public and conspicuous places at the least, during such six
days, and which notice (+hall contain the names of two parties willing to enter into
a bond, in the penalty of £20 each, for the due observance by such applicant of
the rulee and regulations contained in this By-Law, or any other By-Law to be
passed for the good govemauce of places of Public Entertainment. And upon
the receipt of such notiee, the Police Magistrate shall make diligent enquiry- into
the moral character and habitual sobriety of such applicant, and of the sufficiency
of the sureties( by him, her or them named ; and upon being satiefied that such
applicant is a fit and proper person to be entrusted with a license, and of the
responsibility of the two sureties so offered for the amount of the penalty, may, at
the expiration of the six day& grant a certificate in the form in the annexed
schedule, marked B, subject to the regulations aforesaid, as to number and other
conditions ; and shall direct the Inspector or In.spectors of Houses of Public
Entertainment, for the Ward in which such License is sought, to inspect the
premies of the applicant And the inspector or Inspectors, upon the production
of such Certificate and Notice, shall duly examine the said premises and certify
the extent and accommodation of the sanie, and that the hou se to be licensed w
necessary for the accommodation of the public in the locality for which the license
is requiied, which certificate shall be in the form in the annexed schedule, marked
C., and shall cause such Certificate to be returned forthwith to the Police Magistrate, who shall endorse thereon the date of the receipt of such certificate, and
ehall file the same, together with the notice of application and the certificate of
character in l'orne safe and convenient place in his office.
5. That the Inspectors of bases of Public Entertainment shall meet at the
Office of the Police Magistrate, at 10 o'clock of the forenoon, on the 1st day of
Mi..ch in each year, the saute being a judicial day. or upon the first judicial day
thereafter. for the purpose of ascertaining the number of applications for licenses
filed with the Police Magistrate ; and if such number shall not exceed the number
permitted for the said City, by resolution, as aforesaid ; and if such application
be accompanied by a certificate of the Police Magistrate, and of the Ins-pector or
tore of each Ward respectively, to direct the issuing of such licenses to
!lm
aereof such applicants, upon the payment by them to the City Chamberlain of
such sum as the said Inspectors Elan name, under the conditions of this By-Law
in that behalf ; and upon the execution of the Bond in the form marked D, in the
annexed sch(slule, by the said applicant, and the two sureties approved of by the
Police Magistrate ; and if the number of such applications shall exceed the number of houses permitted, as aforesaid, then the Inspectors shall determine to
which of the said applicanta licenses shall issue under the conditions hereinbefons
mentioned, having a due regard to the convenience and advantage to the public,
and the necessities of the locality in which the houses of such applicanta may be
situate ; and such directions shall be endorsed on the several applications, and
signed by the Inspectors present at raich meeting, and shall remain in the custody
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of the Police Magistrate, who shall thereupon, and upon the production of the
certificate of the Chamberlain, that the sum in such directions named has been
paid, and upon the execution of the said bond by the applicant, and the sureties,
approved by the Police Magistrate as hereinbefore mentioned, iesue to such applicant, a licenae for the purpoee in the application named, which license shall be in
force from the day of Its date to the hint (lay of February then following.
6. That whenever such directions shall be given as aforementionel by the
—tors, it shall be obligatory upon such person to take out such Heinle forthwith, and if ten days Khali elapse after the date of such directions, without the
takints out of such license, the application shall be waived and the applicant forfait hi s right to such license.
7. That it shall be the duty of the Police Magistrate to keep a register, in
which shall be entered in order, the several applications, with their respective dates,
the locality of the house for which such application is made, the description of
license required, the naines of the securithe offered, and their occupations and
places of residence, the munes of the Inspectors granting the
certificates and of the
Inspectors endorsing the directions thereon ; and when licensee are iesued the
dates of such license&
To cause enquiry to he made as to the character of the applicant for morality
and habitual sobriety, and as to the responsibility of the securities offered.
To erant the Certificates hereinbefore mentioned, and to direct the Inspectons
(in writing) to make inspection of the houses of the applicanta.
To file the certificates granted by the Inspectore, together with the application
and his own certificate in the order they shall be returned to him.
To attend the meetings of the Inspectors, and to issue the licenees by them
directed in pursuance of this By-Law, upon performance of the conditions hereinbefore required on the part of the applicant.
To certify his assent to the removal of any license by the Inspector as hereinafter mentioned, and to enter such removal in the Register of licenses, and
To pay over to the Chamberlain all sums of money received by him fur fees
for issuing such licenses, immediately upon the receipt thereot
8. That it shall be the duty of Inspectors of Homes of Public Entertainment,
upon the production of the certificate and directions of the Police Magistrate to
that effet, to examine the houses of all such applicants, and upon witisfying
themselves of the sufficiency of the accommodations, and of the neeessity existing
for a house of the description mentioned in the application in the locality for
which the license is sought, to grant a certificate for sush license in the form
hereinbefore referred to.
To meet at the office of the Police Magistrate on the days hereinbefore
named in that behalC for the purpose of directing the issuing of such Licenses to
the persons by them at such tune to be determined on, and to affix the suni
to be
paid for such license, under the provisions of the By-Law in that behalf.
To visit all Houses in their respective Wards to which Licenses have been
granted at any time they rnay think proper, and at least once in every month to
ascertain that all the tequirements of this By-Law are complied with, and to
.report forthwith to the Police Magistrate any non-fulfillment of such requirements
or any breach of the rules or regulations by this By-Law, or any other By-Law
relating thereto, made.
To refuse certificates for licenaes to keep an Inn, Tavern, Ale or Beer House,
to any Inspector of Houses of Public Entertainment, or to esv person keeping a
Roulette table, hazard, or any other table, board or apparatui for gambling
on
their premies.
To endoree on any Licenae grtuneh permission for removal to any other place
upon the examination of the place to which the removal is intended to be made,
and being satisfied of the necessity for such a houe in the locality intended.
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Provided altoa ys, that no such permission shall be eadorecd upon enllicenee,
unless the a^plictult shall [lroduce the asseut to such removal, made in wriUuq by the
Police ^ia nstntte, and such house shall poseees the accummodatioos teq uin.rl by law.

9. hat the selliug of tu ticlca of small value and giving to tlte pun haser
thereof an wittcs or s^irituous ur fermenG d Gquqje, shall be deewed a We of
liquors mt^er th provisions of this By-Law.
10. That the act of any servant or pe1BOn in the employ of any Inn or Tavern
Keeper, or Ale or Beer IIouse or tialoon, or of any person resltling therein, in
contravention of the clauses of this By-Law, either with or without the consent of
the party to whom such License is issutvl, shall be deemed the act of the person
liceitst•d for such IIo»sc.

11. 'l'hat the sums to be paid for each and every license sball be as followa :
For each Tavern or Inn, the sum of eight pounds.
For each Ale or Beer Iiou.wa, or Saloon, or Recess, the sum of eight pounds.
And for every Temperance Ilouse, the sum of one pountL
12. That it shall be the duty of the Police Magistrate on the com plaint of the
Ingptxtor or any other person, of the breach of any of the Rules and Ite;nllations
in this liy-Law contained, or of any other By-Law for such purpose, to cause the
party offi•adin g, to be brought before him u pon summons or warrant, and to deal
with the offi•nder as by this By-Law is prded.
1:1. That no Inspector shall grant a certificate for any license, unleas the party
applying for the same is possessed of the accommodations required by the By-Law
in that behalf.

14. That each Inspector shall report to the Police Magistrate every infraction
of this By-Law that may come to his knowledge, on personal examination, or
from information given him b y any reliable party, occurring within his Ward.
15. That each Inspector shall be paid as may be fixed the Council each year
17. That for preparing such bond to be executed by the party a pplying for a
licence, or for any other services rendered under this By-Law, it shall not be lawful for the Police \lagistrate to demand any greater sum than fine shillings, to be
p aid to tlle Chief Constable, who shall account for the saine to the City Chanlberlain
in the vame manner as for all fines received by him.
l
1N. That nny pernon guilty of any infraction of any of the p rovisions of this
Ity-Latv, or of the Rules or $egulations therein contained, shall, on conviction
thereof, before the Police Magistrate or the Mayor, or any one or more of the
Aldermen of the Cit y•, forfeit and pay a sum of money, not less than One pound
nor more than Five Puunds-one-half of which is to be paid to the informer and
the other half to the Chamberlain for the use of the City, and in default of payment of the same, and the cost of conviction within the period ordered by the
corn•icting, Magistrate, such Magistrate shall issue a warrant to levy the amount
of fine and costs by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender,
and in case of no sufficient distress being found to satisfy such fine and costs, shall
commit the offender to the Common Gaol of the County of Wentworth for a
period not exceeding thirty days.
19. That the following Rules and Regulations shall be obeyed by persons
holding licenses or applying therefor :
lst.-Each and every person applying for Licence fbr an Inn or Tavern
f,ball have accommodation in his, her or their house for four beds at the least
besides those ordinarily in use for the family of such applicaot, and shall have
four clean and comfortable beds therein, for the use of travellers, and in addition
to the bed-rooms and bar-room, and rooms for the occupation of the family, shall
have one sitting or dwelling-room at the least for the use of travellers.
2nd.-F.ach and every Inn or Tavern Keeper shall have a Sign Board placed
in some conep icuous part of the exterior of the building or premises, with the
name of the licensed keeper thereon, in legible characters.
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3rd.-Each and every Ion or Tavern-keeper shall at all times keep and provide
good and wholesome provisions and liquors for his guests, with uectntsury attendance, and shall take charge o' any horse, horst%, or other attitnalv, carria;,nxs, baggage attd goods of all travellers resorting to his house at all reasonable hours of
the day or night, and shall provide or cause to be supplied to all animais placed
under his charge, good and sufficient hay and oats, or other provender required by
travellers, and have or procure a necessary supply of water for their use.

4th.-That no Inn or Tavern-keeper, or Ale or Beer House or 3aloon-ktpper,
ahall keep a Shop, or Store, or Grocery in any apartment used for the purpose of
such Inn, Tuvenl, Ale or Beer Ilouve or Saloon.
5th.-Thut no Inn or Tavern-keeper, or Ale or Beer House or Saloon-kteper,
ahall suffer or permit any gambling or unlawful games to be carried on in any part
of the premises for which his licence is granted ; nor shall he suffer any riotuus or
disorderly conduct on his premises.
6th.-That no Inn or Tavern-keeper shall allow or permit any tippling on his
premises, or allow any apprentice, man-servant or hired man, or any person in a
state of intoxication, to resort to or frequent the bar-room of his Itm or Tavern,
or abide about the premises as an idler or dramdrinker ; and if any person or
persons shall become intoxicated on his prt:mL•ki•j he tthall, without any charge for
the same, provide a sleeping-place for such intoxicated person until he become
sufficiently sober to take his departure from such Inn or Tavern.

7th.-That no Inn or Tavern-keeper, nor keeper of any Ale or Beer ilouae or
Saloon, shall give or sell liquor to any person or persons in a state of intoxication,
nor to any child or children under the age of fifteen years.
8th.-That no Inn or Tavero-keeper shall refuse to receive or admit any
travellers or other persons ret]uiring it, with their horses and vehicles, demattdi og
accommodation at all rcasonable hours of the day and night, unless his house ahall
be already full, or the person demanding it be in a state of intoxication.
11th.-That every Tavern or Inn-keeper, and every keeper of an Ale and
Beer-house, shall keep a eopy of the3e Rules and Regulations in such conspicuous
place in the bar-room or other most public room of the house, as may command
the greatest attention, which copy shall be furnished him by the PoliceMagistt•ate
on the granting of the license.
SCHEDULE A.
Referred to in the annexed By-Law.
(FORII OF NOTICE OF APPLICATION.]
To

Pollee N y^ Istnte,

TA%S NOTICE, that I Intand, on the sixth day after the day of the delivery of this notice
to you, to apply for a Lloense to keep a
on the
slde of
Street, between
Street and
Btrest, in the City of Hamilton, and that the names of m y surettes
an
of the City of Hamilton,
and
of the same place,
and that oopIes of this
notice are put up in three conspicuous places near the place where the said
to Intended to
be kept, namely
(here state the places where notlona are plaoarded.)
Dated this
A. D. 311111
day of tBtQned,1

SCIIEI)(;LE B.
Referred to in the annexed By-Law.
[FORY OF CERTIFICATS OF ibLICF. lIAGIBTRAT&]

This Is to certify that I have made Inqulry Into the oharaot.r for morality and soerlety of
of the City of Hamilton,
who has applied for a License to keep a
on the
side of
Street, between
Street and
Street, and that I believe : Ire to be a lit and
proper pe rson to be entrusted with a License for the purpose sought, and that I req oe.t you
to examine the premises of the said
for the purpose of ascertaining whether he I. posseaeed of the accommodations required by law, and whether a boues of the description for
which the License Is sought Is required for public accommodation in that looallty.
To
lnspeotor of
Ward.
Police Ysdletnte.
Dated this
day of
A. D. 185 .
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SCHEDULE C.
Referred to in the annexed By-Law.
[roam oF

CERTIFICATE TO BE GRANTED BY INSPECTOR.]

Thin la to eertIfy that
have examined the bouse of
aide of
• on the
bu
Street, and between
Street and
Street In the City of Hamilton, for which
given notic 3 of application for • License to keep • • and that ouch contains the accostmodatione required by law, (If for sn Inn a id. "namely, lour bede and bedding, in addition to
thoee required for family use, and one room for &dwelling room or eitting•room for 'revellers,
In addition to thme required for the bar room, bed-rooms, and room, required for family uee,")
is a tit and proper nelson to be entrueted with a License to keep •
and that the said
, and that the sum to be paid by the said
, in pursuance of the By - Law in
this behalf for such Lloeuse Is

(Signed,)
Inspector,

To

Ward.

Police Magletrate.
Dated titis

day of

, A D.186 .

SCHEDULE D.
Referred to in tke annexed B3-Law.

[FORM

OF ItoND Tu 13IC EXEcUTED BY THE APPLICANT FOR LICENSE, ANT) HIS SURETIES]

of the City of Hamilton,
plow ALL MEN BY
TRIBE paBsEull, that we
are reepectively and ieverally
of the same place,
and
of the
place,
[MUM

held

and firmly bound unto the Mayor . Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton,
in the reepectIve penal sums following. that Is to eay : I, the bald
• In the sum of forty
pounds of lawful money of Canada, and each of us, the said and • in the sum of
twenty pounds of lawful money of Canada, to be paid to the eald Mayor, Aldermen and Com.
monalty, or their certain Attorney, for which eeveral paymenta, well and truly to tw made,
each of U. cloth bind and oblige himself, hie heir', executors and edruinistrators, severally and
respectively but not jointly, nor one fur the other, firmly by these presents, sealed with our
A D. 186.
seal., and dated this dey of
in the City
bath applied for. License to keep a
wBEKEA8 the above-named
have agreed to become eecurity with him for the due
of Hamilton, and the said
and
observance by the field
of ail the Ruts, Regulations and Orders now made by, or contained In. •ny By-Law of the maid Corporation, for the regulating of 'Inn., Taverns, .Ale or
Deer Homes Saloom., or plume of Public Entertainment, in the City of Hamilton
NOW the condition of Ibis 01,1110..113n is such that if the said do, and shall et all times
hereafter, during the currency of him License, well and trait obey and observe all the Rules,
itegtuatIons and Orders contained In any Ity•Laws now in force, or hereafter to be passed, for
the regulating of Iona, Taverns, .M6 or 13eer Houses and Saloons, or places of l'ublic Enter.
talnment, that then title obligation shall be void, or otherwise to remain in full force and

virtue.
Signed and sealed

In the presence of

BY-LAW.
RELATING TO THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

2. Bc it enacted, That the Hamilton Independent Fire Brigade shall consist
of one Chief Engineer, and Assistant Engineers, 1 1-look and Ladder Company, 11 lose
Company, and much number of First and Second Class Engine Companies. and Portable Reservoirs as may be found necessary. The Brigade to be under the management of a Committee, to be compoeed of the Chief and Assistant Engineer%
Officers of Companies, and the Chairman of the Fire and Water Committee,
appointed by the City Council.
3. It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the Fire and Water Committee,
appointed by the Council, to act with the Committee named in Sec. 2 : he shall
be a member thereof, ex-officio, and shall be subject to all the Rules and iteg-ulation.s from time to time made by the said Fire Brigade, relating to the duties of
the said Committee.
4. The Chief Engineer and Assistant Engineers shall be elected annually, by
the Menibers of the different Companies composing the Brigade, and who shall
also elect, from their own number, their own Officers, in such manner and at such
times as the.y may think proper, and send the names of such Chief and Assistant
Engineers and Officers to the City Clerk, for registration ; and the Committee of
Management, and the Compturies may pass such By-Laws for their own goventment as are not repugnant to this By-Law, or the general laws of the City.
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5. The Chief Engineer to have full command at all fins, and to preside at all
meetings of the Brigade and Committee of Management, and shall have the
control of all Engines, Portable Tanks, and all other apparatus connected with
the Fire Brigade while at tires, and during the continuance of ttny fire, and also
all carters anti othes who may be aiding in extinguishing fires ; and, in conjunction with the Standing Committee on leire and Water, he shall have the control
of all Engine and other Stations, and no person or persons whatever shall have
the power to sell, lend, or in any way dispose of any of the apparatus belonging to
or in ally way connected with the Fire Brigade, except by authority of a resolution
of the Council. That the Mayor or any of the Aldermen who may be 'assent at
any fire shall also be empowered 1,o aid and assist the Chief Enginter, or other
Officer in conunand, in causing to be demolished or removed all buildings, fences,
or other obstructions that may be nects-ery to arrest the progress of any fire. In
the absence of the Chief Engineer, it shall be the duty of the. Assistant Engineer,
in the onler of their seniority, to have the authority and perform all the duties
devohing on the Chief Engineer.
The Senior Captain present (excepting
Captains of second-clasa Engints) to have the same power and authonty :4 the
Chief and Assistant Engineers, and the Chief Engineer, Assistant, and Officer
in comnnual of any Company of the Fire Brigade at an' fire shall have full
power to °mks- any person or persons to assist in extinguishing such fire,
and by reporting to the Stipendiary Magistrate the names of any person or persons wilfully neglecting or refusing to obey such orders, they shall be liable to the
penalties hereinafter provided.
6. The City Council shall pay all necesaary expenses+ for the cleaning, repairing,
and keeping in efficient order the apparatus of the Brigade. The Chief Engineer,
in connection with the Chairman of said Fin. and \Voter Committee, are authorized
to get neetusary repairs done to the Apparatus under his control, such accounts
to be certified to by both, and paid by the Council on their order. For new upper
ratus the content of the Council must be obtained.
7. That an annual grant be made to the Hamilton Independent Fire Brigade
of £400, for the better organization and support of the said Brigade, in lieu of
all premiums as heretofore granted by this Council, said amount to be paid in
quarterly payments, to the Treasurer of saitl Brigade, by the Chamberlain, upon
the order of the C'hief Engineer, to commence with the passing of the By-Law.
8. That when any member of any Company of Firemen in this City, which is
or may be regularly enrolled, has regularly and faithfully served for the space and
term of seven years consecutively in the sanie, the Member shall be entitled to
receive, upon his producing proof of his having served seven years conitecutively
as afontstud, a certi fi cate from the Clerk of the Common Council of the city, that
he has been regularly enrolled and served as a member of the said Fire Company
for the space of seven years ; which certificate shall exempt the individual named
therein front the payment of any Statute Labor Tax thereafter, and from aerving
as a Juror on the trial of any cause in any Court of Law within thim Province.
9. 'That any person convicted of an infringment of this By-Law shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding Five Pound&
BY–LAW NO. CLL
ON FIRE LIMITS.

Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this By-Law, no person or

persotts shall commence to build, erect or place any building or buildings, of which
the sides or ends shall be more than ten feet square, within the following limits :—
On Queen Street between King and Main Streeta, on Main Street between Queen
and Caroline Streets, thence on Caroline to Hunter Street, on Hunter Street east
to Bowery Street, thence on Bowery Street to Anderson Street, thence along

li
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Anderson Street to James Street, thence alo ng James to Hannah Street, thence
along Hannah to John Street, thence along John to Catharina Street, thence
along Cutharina to Catharine Street, thence along Catherine to l'cel Street, thence
along Peel to Walnut Street, thence along Walnut to Main Street, thence along
Main to Wellington Street, thence along Wellington to Rebecca Street, thence
along Rebecca Street to Mary Street, thence along M ary Street to henry Street,
thence along Henry Street to Catharine Street, thence alung Catherine to Barton
Street, thence along Barton to James Street, thence along James Street to Stuart
Street, thence along Stuart to Bay Street, thence along By to York St,reet,
thence along York to Hesi; Street, thence along Hem to ltiest Market Street,
thence along West Market to Queen Street, thence along Queen to King Street,
unless the said buildings consist of Iron, Stone, Brick or Roughcast, lathed and
plastered, with three good coats of mortar on the outside, or with two such coats
of mortar and one of roughcast or stucco, all such buildings to have a coat of
mortar not less than half an inch thick on the roof boards, immediutch• under the
ehingles : Provided that no building or buildings of more than ten feet square
shall be erected on lots fronting on the streets within the following limits :-On
King Strcet, between Queen and Wellington Streets ; on James Strvet, Ixtween
Hannah and Concession Streeta ; on John Street, between Manu und Hen ry
Streeta ; on MucNab Street, between Hunter and Caution Strecte ; on King William Street, between James and Mary Streets ; on Rebecca Street, between James
and Catharine Street ; on Gore Street, between James and Catharine : treets ;
on Henry Street, from James to John Street ; on York Street, between James
and Bay Streeta ; on Ilughson Street, between Maria and Henry 5treets ; on
Main Street between Queen and Wellington Streets ; on Charles Street, between
Hanter and King Streete ; on Bowery t;treet, between K ing and l'cel Streets ;
on Catharine Street, between Main and Henry Streets ; on Bay Street, between
King and York Streete ; on Park Street, between King and Cannon Streets ; on
Merrick Street, between James and Bay Streets ; on West Market Street, between
James and Bay Streeta ; unless the materials composing the saine shall consist of
Iron, Stone or Brick.

That any person guilty of any infraction of this By-Law, or any of the pro•
visions thereof, aha11 on conviction forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Five
Pounds.
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BY-LAW No. XC.
ON FEES OF FIRE WOOD.

1. Be it ena.eted That there shall be appointed one Measurer and Inspector
of Firewood and Shmgles in the city of Hamilton and liberties thereof, who shall
hold his office during the pleasure of the City Council, and slmll be paid by a
salary of £150 per aunum ; and that the fees be threepence for a double team,
one penny for a one-horse wagon, and one penny for a bundle of shinglus ; and
that the fies be paid into the Chamberlain 's office weekly.
BY-LAW No. LXX.
ON THE POLICE OFFICIL

1. Be it eaacted That it shall be the duty of the Police Magistrate to insert
in a book, to be provided for that purpose, the naine of the complainant and de.
fendant, the nature of the offence, the amount of fine, when and to whom paid,
the pc riod of im >risonment, the time when and by whom dischargrd.
l. That it shall not be lawful for the Police Magistrate, without the consent,
in writing, of the Mayor or one of the Aldermen convicting, to alter or remit any
fine, nor discharge any person from gaol.
3. That it shall be the duty of the Mayor, Police M agI.•trate, or Alderman
convicting, in all cases where time is given for payment of any fine, to i^sue at
once a warrant to the Hit*h Bailiff to colkxt the same within thirty da^•a
6. That every person elected or appointed to any oflice, Khall, pmvious to entering upon the duties of his office, take and subscribe the oaths or affirmations in
such ca.*- made and provided, and there shall be kept by the Clerk of the Council
a book for the insertion of such oaths or affumatioqs, and every pem-on taking the
same shall subscribe the same in such book.

7. That all officers and other persona to whom the reoeipt of the public funds
or money of the city shall be entrusted, and who are required to pay the same,
ehall i
over the same to the Chamberlain at least once a week.
f rhat the salaries of the respective officers of the Co rporation shall be in
I1.
lien of all fees, and that all the fees shall be paid to the Chamberlain, and be the
properly of the city ; and that no officer shall receive, directly or indirectly, any
fees or reward for his services than the salary allowed to such officer by the City
Council.

BY-LAW No. LXXXVIIL
ON MEABCRRHR.YT OF WOOD AND BHINOLItB.

1. Be it enaeted, That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, after
tbe paSSing of this Act, directly or indirectly to purchase or contract for, or cause
to be purchased or contracted for, in the Wood Market, any Fire Wood, before
the hour of four o'clock, P.M., of any day, for the purpose of re-wdling the same
or any part thereot

2. That the. Inspector or Measurer of Wood or Shingles shall not, directly or
indirectly•, trade or traffic in Wood or Shingles.
3. That no crooked wood shall be stowed in any cart, wagon, or skrl, with an^
other wood, (but the same may be sold or disposed of as refuse wood :) and it
shall not be lawful for any person or persons to put, or suffer to he put, into his
cart, wagon, or sled, any such crooked wood, for the purpose of increasing the
measnrement of the wood therein, ander the penalty hereinafter mentioned.
4. That it sbaJl not be lawful to mark any load of wood No. I wherein there is
any dozed wood or unfaound, but such may be numbered 2, 3, or 4, as the I nspector shall think fit : Prod^dcd alrcays, that nothing in this By-law contained ahall
be construed to repeal the present I3y-law on wood, or any part thercof.

5. Penalty £5.

BY-LAW No. LXX.
ON POLICE FORCR.

1. Be it eaacted, That it shall be the duty of the Police to preserve the public
peace and good order throughout the city ; to report all violations of By-laws ;
to report all suspicious pen3ons and places ; and generally to watch and guard the
city day and night, for the prevention of crime and arrest of offimdels.
2. That during the day time it shall be the duty of the Police to see that all
nuisances in any part of the city are removed therefrom at once ; that the wagons
are properly placed in and about the market grounds, and that good order is
maintained thcroin.
3. That the High Bailiff shall have the charge and m anagement of the Constables ; and, in his absence or sickness, the senior officer shall have like power.
4. That the Police Constables shall obey all orders and directions of the High
Bailiff or senior officer in command ; and any refueal to execute, or contempt of
orders, shall be met with dismissal and forfeiture of a month's pay.
5. That two of the Constables shall patrol the city every night until 11
o'clock, and on Saturday nights until 12 o clock, to see that all Inn-keepere and
others comply with the By-laws.
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6 . That each Constable shall report to the High Bailiff, every morning, the
particulars of the previous day and mght, who shall enter in his register the name
of the man, and the substance of the report.
7 . Tl~at in case of fire, the Policemen shall repair to the Police Office to we
that the bell is rung and the engines and reservoirs are sent to the fire .
8 . The Policemen, when on duty, must exhibit perfect command of temper
unmoved by any lan guage or threats that may be used, and his whole attention
must he given to his duty .
9 . The Policemen shall arrest any person violating the law by committing a
felony or misdemeanor, or causing a disturbance of pence and good order .
10. That no Policeman shall receive, directly or indirectly, any reward or fee,
or other compensation than his salary .

BY-LAW No. LXXL
ON a7RSB78 AND 8ID6WALKa.

1 . Be it enacted, That every person in the actual possession, or having charge
of
of any house, or other building, or picre of land, or an y part thereof, in front
ex cept
which there is or shall be, a sidewalk, shall, by 12 o'clock noon, of each: dav,
P ronided
Sunday F, clear off and remove a ll snow and ice from such sidewalk
of such
alw aya, that such anow and ice shall not be thrown into the gutter inofffront
and remove
not clean
sidewalk. And, Provided also, that if lie, she, or '' iey, do
the said snow and ice, the City Laborer sball clean off and remove the same, and
demand of
the said person shall be chargeable with the amount thereof, and upon ned
to appayment and refusal thereof, he, she, or they shall, and may be si mmo
~ mar before the Mayor, Alderman, or the Police Magistrate, and upon proof o f
and
efault of such cleaning and removal by the said person or pcr~ny so charged,
and the
of the fact of clearing k c, by the said Laborer, the fair charge thcrefor,fiable
to
refusal to pay the same, the said person so charged as aforesaid, shall be
the pcnalty hennafter contained.
of of any bu il d2. That no penson shall a ll ow snow or i ce to remain on the ro
ing be, she, or they may occupy, own, or have the charge of, so as to cause any
reasonable apprehension of danger the re from.
ding, or other
3 . That no person shall, by any animal, vehicle, lumber, bu il
incumber or almate ri al or thing, or in an y way whatever, directly or indirectly,
be red, or injure, or foul any street, square, lane, walk, sidelow to remain incum
erected within the limits of
walk, ro ad, bri dge, sewer or shore, now laid out and vided
with reisp ect to buildthe said City and liberties, (except as hereinafter pro
for such
ings and bu ilding materials,) without a license from the City Counc il
any
pm4 That no person sball cast or th row, or cause to be cast or th ro wn, into
ditches, $atters,
p nblic streets, squares, lanes, walks, sidewalks, roads, bridges,
clraios, or sewers, within the City or liberties, any earth, ahavmgs5 parmr of
leather, tin, wood, stonea or rubbish, or cause any obst ruction, nuisance or injury
in or to the same.
fire5 . That no owner or occupant of any bu il ding shall cause or permit any his
to
be
placed
or
remain
on
any
side
or
croas-wellc,
opposite,
or
adjoining
wood,
lot, nor shall be suffer the same to be placed or remain in the street opposite his
house or lot, further than five foot from the outer edge of the side-walk, and then
only for the purpose of being sawed or cut, and not to remain more than twentyfour houn+.
for sale at
6. That no Auctioneer shall, by himself or agent, sell, or expose
or in any street,
auc tion, any qoods, wares, or merchandise, upon any sidewalk,
alley, or public place in the City, nor shall any such Auc ti oneer, or his agent or
servant, or other person, sell any such goods, wares, merchandise, or other things
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to any person or persons, who at the time of bidding for the same shall be on the
carriage way or si dewalk of any of the streets of the City
. Provided always that
this Secti on sball not apply to horses, carriages,
or cattle which may be sold in
the carriage way of the strt e ta
7 . That fro m and after this date it shall and may be lawful for any person or
peraous, ownin g or being in possession of a lot or parcel of
ground in said City,
and wishinq to build, to lay building materials in the public streets or hi
ghway, in
fro nt of said lot or piece of land, so that the same shall not
occu py over oue-haif
of the width of the said street, exclusive of both sidewalke ;
and provided also,
that said materials do not extend either way in said street
further than the frou t~e
of land so occupied or owned by the pc rson depositing said materials, without tlie
consent of the persons owning on the two sidts ; or, in case that
is refused, a
special permission grnnted on a regular ap plication to the City Council
; and
provided also, that if the party ownioR on the opposite side of the
street wishes
to build at the same time, each party shall, in that case, be restricted to the
use
of one-third of said street instead of the half ; which atreet, in the way
aforesaid,
they may peaceabl~ and lawfully occupy for such reasonable
ti
to complete the sa i d building or buildings. Provided always me as be neceasary
, that the person or
persons building or constructing, and occupy• ing the said pub
li c streets or highways in front of said building, shall, while the said building is in course of construction, enclose the ground so occupied with a fence, so that passers by may not
be endangered ; provided also, that such builder surround the said
fence wi th a
foot-walk of at least two feet in width, and p ro tected
from the street side by a
atrong railing.

8 . That it shall and may be lawful for any p ersou or persons
building in the said city, or who have alre ady got bu ildings in said city,hereafter
front of their said buildings or lots, Be as to erect area walls and to excavate in
basement stories, said areas not to exceed eight feet in the clear, procure areas for
of the
walls, and to be well and substanti ally covered with such timbers exclusive
and materials as
to render the footways safe and secare .
9. That each and every person who shall excavate for the erec
of walls, or
for any other purpose, in or near the sidewalk, or in or new any tion
other place Erequented by the pub lic, sha ll put up a good protecting-rail or plank,
to prevent
harm to individuals or to the pub lic, and shall complete said walls with all possible
and reasonable despatch .
10. That each and everT person who shall have occasion
to displace any plank
or part of a sidewalk in this city, for the purpose of buildin g or repairing buildings, or for any other needful purpose, may do the same without being liable to
action, provided he speedily and substantially refit the s~ame ; and every
injuring the sidewalk by taking the same up, or b~ pasaing it with tcams or person
otherwise, or in building
,
or
be liabe
yr hé full g e,xpense
e
of airnog the same, together
ôge t with vfine
pa neglect to repair the same in a p roper and reasonable
and costs, if he to
shall
time
after so injuring or displacing thereo t
11 . That no person shall manufacture building mate rials in any street or lane
within the city, unlese specially permitted so to do by the City Council .
12 . That no person shall hang any gate or door, or allow any gate or door to
remain hung so as to swing over any s idewalk, st reet, ro ad or lane, within the
city.
14. That every person who may, under the 7th Section, lay building
materials
in the streets, shall cause all the timber, building materials
and rubbish arising
therefrom to be removed from such streets when ordered so to do by
the City Counc il, under a penalty not exceeding five pounds for everyresolution of
twenty-four
hours the timber, materials and rubbish shall be and remain in such street
after a
copy of the order to remove the iame shall be served on such person, or left at
his dwelling-house.
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15. That all proPrictons or occupants, or person or persons having charge of
any houe or building lu the city, having cellar doom made in the foot-path, or
sidenaillc, opposite their premites, shall constantly keep the side-doors in good
repair, and shut after dark, nor leave the said cellar-doors open in the day-tinte for
any greater length of time than may be reasonably sufficient for filling into or out
of the saine such gooda wood or effects as may be intended to be introduced into
or taken out of such cellar ; and during the time the said cellar door shall remain
open in the day-time for the purposes aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the proprietor or occupier of said premises to put on each side of the opening of such
cellar door a sufficient guard, to be at least three feet high, so as to protect passengers from injury, under the penalty hereinafter mentioned, to be recovered from
the proprietor, occupier, or person or persons having charge of any such house or
building.
D. 'flint any person who shall wilfully or maliciously injure, deface, or otherwise destroy any ornamental tree or trees that is, are, or hereafter may be planted
in oily street of the said city, shall, upon complaint and conviction thereof, be fined
a sum not less than ten shillings, and not more than five pounds, with costs, to be
levied upon his, her or their goods and chattels ; and In the event of sufficient
goods and chattels not being found, to be imprisoned for a period not to exceed
thirty days.
19. That no person shall ring a bell, or blow a horn, or shout, or make other
unusual noises in the strerta or other public place, without a reasonable CIIllfie.
20. That no person shall ride or drive on any sidewalk or permit any horse
or vehicle to stand on any si&walk or croming,, or leave any horse or hon-es in
any street, lane, or alley tintied. or fasten any horse in any street or lane, so that
such houe, or the hues with which the horse is fastened, shall obstntet the passage of persons on any part of any sidewalk, or drive with a sleigh without at
kast two hells attached to the harness, or ride, or drive, or cause, or pennit to be
rode or driven, any hone or horses or cattle, in any of the public waya streets or
lanes of the city at an immoderate rate, or without proper caution against doing
injury to foot passengers.
21. That it shall and may be lawful for the street Inspector or any of the
City Constables to anrst any person or persons committing any breach of the
preceding section, and to carry him or them before the Mayor, Police Magistrate,
or any of the Aldermen.
22. That no person shall take or excavate any sand from any street, road or
lane within the city without the permisiion of the City Council, first obtained for
such purpose.
9 n That any person who shall hereafter erect any building or buildings in
this city of stone or brick, ishall make the party walls not less than one foot thick
in the clear, if brick, and two or more ;stories high ; and not leu than eighteen
inches, if of stone, and two or more stories high ; and shall so arrange the joists as
to prevent their coininunicating fire through the wall ; That is, the joist holes
Ilan not extend over half throug,h the wall on either side, and shall not correspond but be at lea.st four inches in the clear, the one from the other.
26. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons carelessly or maliciously to
break, defimr, or in any way injure or destroy any of the gas lamps, or lamp posts
in titis city, nor to light or cause to be lighted, or put out or cause to be put out,
or to turn the stop cock of the same, unless duly authorized to do so, nor to hang
or place any goods or merchandise of any description on any of the said lamps or
lamp posts for the purpose of sale or for any other purpose, nor to place any
goods, boxes, wood, or other heavy material against the same, nor to climb upon
or hitch any horse or horses, or any other animal to any of the seine, under the
penalty hereinafter mentioned.
28. Penalty £5.
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BY-LAW No. I-XXIT.
ON NUISANCIM

1. Be itenacted, That no person shall write any inlacent or immoral words,
.or make any indecent or iunuoral figuro or representation ou any wall, board,
fenee, or ou any other thing in auy placc open to public view or of common resort, or indecetatly expos.: himself ‘Jr lioN•lf or his or her person, or be drunk,
make use of prolane swearing or obse,nie litaguagr, or tioubeit any other species
of immondity or indeceuey in the streets or other pilau.
2. That uo person shall eugage in a charivari er other like disturbance
of the
peace.
3. That no person shall excessively but or entellya nil inhumanly tmsit any animai
7. That no person shall tire auy gun or other tire anns, or tin: or
set off any
the ball, squib, eracker or fire works within the City.
9. That it shall he the duty of every resident owuer of every inhabited lot in
the City, and A the occupant of evert bit, when the owner thereof is a
non-resident, or the ageut thereof, tu provide and keep upon such lot a couvenient
necessary, with a vellt at least six (Let deep ; any pensons violating the provisions
of
this section, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of ten shillings for evert' twenty-four
hours ho or she shall neglect to provide such necessary ; Prenided alerts ys,
that
-no ponton or persons shall after the passing of this 87 -law, erect any privy, cesspool, or hog-sty, withaut having tins obtained permission (roui
the constituted
out horities, Hear any fence udjoiizin g the side walka on any street within the City, nor
shall he, she, or they permit any filth or offensive matter to run from any place
within their premises over or under auy sidewalk, gate or entrance, or into the
streets, laues alleys, courts or public equartti of the City, or be sabjtrt to
the
pains and penalties hereinafter mentioned.
10. rl'hat from the time last aforesaid, no tab or other receptacle shall be removed from any privy, vault, sink or mis-pool, or any off•usive matter or dead
carcase, emmpt between the hours of tee at night, and five in the morning, under
the penalty hereinafter mentioned for each offence, nor shall any person under
the
like penalty, empty, cart, or lay the contorts of any sneli tub, or other receptacle
out of any prhy, sink, vault, or cesspool, within the liais of this
City, or m any
street, alley, or public square.
Il. That from and after the passing of this By-law, it shall be lawful for the
said Council, or the Board ø Ilealth for the time being, to direct
and authorize
any of the City Constables or other suitable person, to enter is
the day time and
examine iuto any building of any kind, cellar, lot of ground, allev,
vault, or privy, which he or they mav have reason to believe are sink, cess-pool,
'foul, incurnbered
with rubbish, damp, sunken, and ill-constructed, and may direct the cleansing,
altering,, amending, filling, or draining the same, and the removal of
nuisances
in and about the saune, by the owner or occupant of any building, lot,all
cellar, sink,
vault, ceas-pool or privy : any person who shall refuse to comply with the direction of the said City Constable or other snitable person duly appointed by
the
authority aforesaid, in their behalf. shall forfeit and pay the penalty hereinafter
mentioned, for each offence, and the said Council or Board of 'reek shall
have
authority, at their election, to enforce and execute the directions so given at the
expense of the owner or occupant as a penalty ; provided such expetee does not
exceed the elm of five pounds
13. That fret.» and after the passing of this By-law, all persons keeping horses
shall put up the manure in heaps, and shall retnove the
same at linist every spring
and full, and oftener, if the Ilealth Officer shall deem it a nuisance,
but where hogs
are kept and the manure heap is in common, then the sanie
shall be removed
monthly, and that all pig-sties be cleansed weekly, or be considered and treated as
4 nuisance.
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14. That no person or perso ns shall hereafter inter any corpee, in any cemetery
or other place in the said City, unless in vaults or graves at lcast five firt deep,
and without removing, disturbing, or exposing any uther body, or coflin, under the
penalty herc:iuafter mentioned, for each offence.
16. That a tax of seven shillings and six pence shall be imposed oIr the owner
or ownere, harborer or harborers residing within the said City, or every dog exceeding the age of six months except one dog owned by any farmer within the
said City.
17. A, ad that such owners and harborers of dogs shall put and keep collars on
such dogs with the name of such owner engraved on the outside of the said collar,
and that it shall be lawful for the said City Council by resolution to order the
destruction of, and for the City Constables or any other inhabitant of said City to
destroy any such dog or doge found rnaning at large withiu the City not claimed
by any pcncon as the owner thereof, after a proclamation signed by the Mayor
rhaU have been published two days.
16. And that it shall be lawful for the Mayor by such resolution of the Council to issue his proclamatiou ordering that dogs shall not run at large during the
times meutioued in such proclamation, and that eve ry owverandharborerof any
dog running at large contrary to such proclamation, shall be liable to be fined a
aum not to exceed fitie pounds for each breach of such proclamation to be tecovcred with costa

19. That it shall not be lawful for any pereon or pessona to keep any house or
houses of 111-fame within the City of Hamilton under a penalty not to exceed five
pounds for every breach of this lv-aw, to be recoveredwitb costs.
20. And be it furtLer enact#-41 by the authority afore,aid, that any person or
persons inhabiting or frequenting any house or houses of Ill-fame within the City,
shall upon conviction thereof as aforesaid be subject to the penalty hereinafter
mentioned.
21. That all common prostitutes or night walkers wandering in the streets and
highways of the said City or Liberties, not giving a satisfactory account of themaelvai, shall be deemed vagrants, vagabonds and disorderly persons within the
meaniag of this Act.
22. That all persons openly exhibiting or exposing in any street, road, or pnblic place in the said City or I.ibertiee, any indecent exhibition ; and all persons
wandering abroad, or placing themselves in streets, public placcat, highways, courts,
or patraal,mn to beg or gatLer alms, or causing, or procuring, or cncouragiB g anp
child or children so to do, or endeavoring by the exposure of wuunds or deformltiea to effect the same purpoee ; and all persons who shall be ap prchended in or
upon any dwelling-house, ware-house, coacb-houae, stable, or outourc, or area, or
in any enclosed yard, garden, or place within the said City or Liberliea, and shall
not be able to give a satisfactory account of themech•ee ; and all persona imposing
or endeavoring to impose upon any persons, or charitable inRtatnttonN, by any
false or fradulent representation, either verbally or in writing, with a view to obtain money, or some other advantage or benefit, shall be deemed vagranta, mendicants or beggars within the true intent and meaning of this Act.
25. That when any vaRrant, vagabond, dranken, or disorderly person, mendicant or street beggar, shall be apprehended by any person, and bro ught before the
Mayor, Police Magibirate, or any Alderman of the said City, it shall and may be
lawful for the said iHayor, Police Magistrate or Alderman to examine the person or
persons apprehended, and to take the evidence upon oath of any person as to the
matter alleqed and charged against the person or persons so ap prehended ; and if
such matter be proved, to fine euch person or persons so appmhended any sum of
money not exceeding five pounds and coste, and in default of payment of said fine,
to commit such person or persons to the common gaol, for a period not to exceed
thirty days. Penalty £5.
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BY-LAW No. LXXXL
ON BALL AL[.iTa, SIHIBITIOHa, ETC.

1. Be it enacted That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to keep
a BaU-alley in the city of Hamilton, or the liberties thereof, without having first
obtained a license for that purpose from the Mayor, under the seal of the city,
which license is to be signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the Clerk, and
that a duty shall be imposed u pon the person applyiui for said license, at the rate
of nine pounds per amum, and to expire on the 1st kebruary in each and every
year.
2. That it shall not be lawful for any person or persona to keep his, her, or
their Ball-alley or Billiard-room open ; nor shall any peraon or persons frequent
the same for the purpose of pla y, after the hour of eleven o'clock at night, nor
before the hour of 6 o clock, A.M.
3. That it shall not be lawful for any minor apprentice or servant to play in,
or frequent any Ball-alley or Billiard-room at any time, nor shall the owner or
owners of any such Ball-alley or Billiard-room suffer or permit an y minor, apprentice, or servant to play or to frequent his or their Ball-alley or Billiard-room,
or table, under the penalty hereinafter mentioned.
4. That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to exhibit any. natural
or artificial curio®ty-aoy theatrical or circus repreaentations or exhibttiona, or
any painting, animal or animals, or any idle show, acts, or feate for gain or
profits, within the city or liberties, without having first obtained a license for the
eame ; and no owner or occupant of any house, outhouse, or other place, shall
thrniah or allow the same to be used for the accommodation of such exhibition
or performanc.e, unleas such license be obtained as herein mentioned.
5. And that it shall be lawful for the Ma or, or in his absence, any two of the
Aldermen of the city, to grant such license for such anm to bepa id to the Chair
berlain by the__
perty applying for the same, as the Mayor or Aldermen aforesaid
shall demand th- refor, or refuse such license altogether.
7. Penalty ,E5.
BY-LAW Na LXXXV.
ON wBtOHTB AND YE^bU$p8.

1. Be it exacted, That every merchant, retailer, trader, and dealer in merchandise, or property of any description, which is sold by measire or weight in the
city of Hamilton and the liberties thereof, shall cause the weights and measures
used by him, her, or tl>em, to be eoaled and marked by the City Inspector of
Weights and MeaBures ; and if any of the said persons shall use any weight or
measure for weighing or measuring any article for purchase or sale, which shall
not be Bealed am berein provided, such pereon shall for6eit and pay a fine to the
city not to exceed five pounds.
2. And that all weights and measures sealed by the Inspector shall be
made to conform to the standard of this Province, and shall be marked and
sealed by hinr.
3. And it shall be the duty of the Inspector, (in addition to the provisions in
Act 12th Victoria, cap. 85) and he is hereby authorised to inspect and examine,
at least twice a year, all weights and measmes used by any of the persons aforeaaid ; and if any such person shall refuse to exhibit any such weights or measuree
to the InaQector, when reqnired eo to do by him, or in an y manner obstruct such
I nap^c tor in the performance of the duties hereby enjoined upon him, such person
shah be liable to the penalty hereinafter mentioned.
4. And it shall be the duty of the said Inepector to make a relçtetry of all the
weights and measures inspected by him, in which he shall state thename
_
of the

GEN
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owner or owners of the same, and the street in which they reside ; and whether
such weights and measures are according to the standard of titis Province ; and
to deliver a copy of such registry to the Clerk of this Council, every half year, and
therein to report the names of all owners, where weights and measures are incorrect, or who shall refuse or neglect to have their weights and measures sealed and
marked.
8. Penalty £5.

BY—LAW NO. XXXIL
ON ANSUR AND WEIMIT 01, BREAD.

1. Be it enacted. That all bread baked and offered or exposed for sale in the
city of Halalhot • shall be made of good and wholesome flour and meal, and sold
by avoirdupois 1.sight.
2. That if any baker or other person shall make fur sale, offer or procure to
be sold, any bread of any other than wholesome flour or meal, or shall sell the
sanie contrary to the preceding section of this law, such person shall forfeit and
pay not exceeding the stun of five pounds for every such offence.
• 3. That all loaf bretul offered for sale in this city not in conformity with the
provisions of this law, shall be forfeited and be seized and disposed of for the u.se
of the said City.
4. That the loavea shall be quartern loans of four pounds, and a half quartem
of two pounds.
5. That the purchaaer may demand that his bread be weighed at the time of
delivery, and that the baker or vender do weigh it accordingly.
6. hat any baker or vender of bread who shall offer for sale bread under
weight, shall forfeit the saine for the use of the city, as well as the whole batch of
which it is a part, if upon inspection the batch in the aggregate shall be found
short in weight, or any eight louves indifferently selected ; and moreover, the
baker or vender shall be subject to a penalty not exceeding five pounds for each
offence.
7. That bakers or venders shall have legibly stamped on the bread the initials
of the baker.
8. That the Mayor, or in his absence the Chairman of the Conunittee of Police,
shall order the Inspector to weigh the bread at uncertain periods, and report on
the sanie.
Penalty £5.
BY—LAW NO. XXV.
ON BOARD OF HEALTH.

1. Be it enacted, That from and alter the passing of thia By-Law, it shall and

may be lasful for the City Council of the City of Hamilton, from time to time,
t y resolution, to appoint so many of the members of the City Council, or other fit
and pmper persons, as they ahall deem proper to form a Board of Health, to aid
and assist the Mayor of the City t,o carry into effect the provisions of this By-Law,
and all others that shall hereafter ho passed, to preserve the health of the city,
and to prevent the introduction and spreading of infectious and pestilential diseases within the same ; the Mayor or presiding Councillor for the time to be a
member and the chairman of the said Board, when present ; and in his absence
the members present shall elect their chairman, pro tempore, and four members
thereof, includmg the chairman, to he a quorum.
2. That it shall and may be lawful for any of the said Board, or any person
appointed by the City Council for such purpose, as often as he shall think fleeceeary, in the day-time, to enter into and upon the premises of any person stithin
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the city, and to examine the saine ; and if upon examination it shall be found

that the said pretties are in an unclean and filthy state, or that any matter or
thing exists therein which in his opinion may endanger the public health, it siall
be his duty to report the same to the said hoard ; and that it shall and may be
lawful for the Board, upon being satisfied of the truth of such report, to order and
direct the proprietor or occupant of such premises to demise the sanie, and to
remove whatsoever shall or may be found thereon, which, in the opinion of such
Board, may endanger the public health. And in case the proprietor or occupant
of any such pnsuises shall neglect or refuse to obey the orders and directions of
such Board, it shall and may be lawful for said Board to order the constables and
peace officers of the city to enter on the said premises, and to clean.se the
sanie, and to remove therefrom and destroy whatsoever, in the opinion of said
Board, it may be necessary to remove or destroy for the preservation of the pubre
health.
3. '1'hat it shall and may be lawful for the City Council, by resolution, from
time to thne, to appoint one or more City Physicians, reaident within the city,
whose duty it shall lie to examine and report to the Board of Health, acconling
to directions of such Board, as occasion shall require„ the general health of the
city ; whether any and what disease, daugerous to the public health, prevails
therein ; the cause thereof when known, and to recommend the adoption of such
means as he or they may think best, to do away with, and prevent the spread of
the sarne ; who, in the discharge of his or their duty, shall be governed by, and
subject to such rules, regulations and instructions as shall be made and given to
him or them for such purpose by the City Council or Board of Health ; and who
shall hold his or their office tluring the pleasure of the Council, and receive for his
or their services such remuneration as shall be hereafter established for such purpose by the Council, or audited and allowed in the same manner that other accounta
against the city are.
4. That when any diaease of a malignant or infections charaeter shall be discovered to exist in any dwelling-houre, or out-house temporarily occupied as a
dwelling within the city, situated in an unhealthy or crowded part thereof, or in a
neglected or filthy state, or inhabited by too mnny persons, it shall and mav be
lawful for said Board of Health, with the authority of the City Council, give•n by
resolution upori recommendation of said physician, at the proper cost and charge;
of the city, to compel the inhabitants of any such dwelling-house or out-house, to
remove therefrom, and te place them in sheds, tents, or an hospital, or other good
shelter, until means can be taken by said Board, with the authority of the Council
given as aforesaid, for the cleansing, ventilation, purification etml disinfectiou of
such dwelling-house or out-hou.se.
5. That it shall be the duty of such Board of Health, as often as necessary, to
report and recommend to the City Council the appointment of such officers as are
not herein named, and other persons, as in their judgment shall be required to
attend the sick, to carry into effect the provisions of this By-Law, or any other
hereafter t,o be passed, or any order of the City Council or Board of Health
respecting the matters herein contained, and for the general health of the city, and
that remuneration be paid to the same : and all such officers and persons shall
receive their appointment from the City Council, except in cases of emergency,
wheu the Board of Health may employ them until snch report aml recommendation can be made to the Council. And all contracts shall be made, and supplies
obtaintsl, by such Board, with the authority of the City Council given as aforesaid, and all debta and disbursements contracted and made, of every nature, for the
objects contemplated by this By-Law, shall be audited before the same are paid,
in the same manner as other accounts against the city.
Penalty £5.
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Rules and

Regulations for the guidance of the Health Officers, appointed under
the -Hamilton Board of
Health.
lot. It shall be the
of the Health Officer to visit the streets and hines
the city, to ascertain ifduty
of
any filth, manure,
quantity, so as to endanger health, and or other offensive matter, exists in tury
either by the scavengers appointed by if so to cause the same to be removed,
the Corporation or those working under
the Board of Health, and deposit
the same in such places ae may
that purpose by the City CounciL
be appointed for
2nd. It shall be his
duty also to visit the yards of
hotels, and appertainers
private dwellings, taverns,
to other building% to ascertain whether any manure or
other offensive matter exists therein, and either to order
the same to be removed,
forthwith, or to cause sanie
to be removed, charging the expense thereof to
party implicated, and in the event
the
of interruption, or refu.sal to pay such charge
for remove', to complain of the same to the
Police
Magistrate.
3rd.
shall be his duty to visit dwelling-houses where persons may be suspected ofIt lying
ill with contagious diseaae4, and to order
the
the public Hospitals, and, in the event
of same to
of neglect or refusal,removal
to complain to the
Police
Magiatrate.
4th. It shall be his duty to see
that

the bodiei of persons dying of contagious
diseases be buried in proper time,
feth. It shall be hi s duty, ut the before danger can arise from decomposition.
proper season of the year, to ascermie if
whether in public or
in private premises, require to be emptied, and privies,
order the :same to be done or to remove the
either to
tioned scavengers, charging for such removaldepoait by means of the aforemena fair rate, proportioned to the
s•rvice ; and in default of sanie
being attended to, to complain to the
Magistrate.
Police
6th. It s h al l be his duty nlso
to examine all drains, whether private or public,
and to report those in the streets to
the City Council, and, regarding private drains,
to onler
same
to
be
remedied,
or
cause it to be done, charging therefor
the case of neglect or
; and in
refusal, to complain to the Police Magistrate.
BY–LAW NO. LXXX.
ON HOUSE OF INDUSTRY AND HOSP
IT AL.

I. That there shall be appointed
one Ilospital Physician, one Superintendent
and Matron, at a salary to be determined
on by the Council.
2. The Physician and
shall make such arrangements amongst
themselves as they may inSuperintendent
their judgment deeni

necessary, but not to be repugnant to this By-Law.
3. The Physician shall visit every patient
who may be afflicted with an acute
diseaae at least once a day. and
oftener if necemary.
4. At such visits the Physician
shall
enquire
whether his directions
scriptions have been carefully observed
and pieventilation of the ward% and give such ; he shall attend to the neatness and
directions on those eubjects as may be
neeeeary, to the Superintendent.
He shall direct the Superintendent to
to the Chairman of the Hospital
report
Connnittee such patients as are in a
dition to leave said IlospitaL
proper con6. Any Physician may recommend to his worship
the Mayor, or the
of said Committee, patients to be admitted
; but the said persons may Chairman
admit patients so recommended, at their discretion.
refuse or
7. If any extraordinary- or
pressing
case,
where
great
inconvenience
remit from waiting for the approbation
vrould
the said persons herein named,
the
physician may direct the Superintendent toofreceive
a
patient
case of sudden accident the
immediately; and in
Superintendent may receive patients
without recom-
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but the Superintendent must give early information of every such
case to the said chairman, who may permit the patient to remain in the Hospital
or not, as shall al ear to him discreet and proper.
8. No capital operation, except in caffli of immediate danger, shall be performed, without the previous approbation of the said Committee, nor without
inviting two other physicians in the city to be present at the operation.
9. The Superintendent and Matron shall be Stewards of the Hospital; they
shall have the general charge thereof, and see that the regulations of the Committee and the directions of the physician are carried into effect
10. They shall purchase, under the direction of the said Committee, fuel, provisions, mid all other stores for the use of the Hospital, except medicine:4.
11. They shall keep, under their key, all wines, spirit, sugar, molasses, unniade
linens and blanketing, and all other stores and necesearies.
12. ney shall see that the outer gates are locked at a seasonable hour every
evening, and shall uot suffer any patieut to go out of the Hospital without
special permission. and they shall visit every Ward at least once every day, and
oftener if necessary.
13. They shall take particular care that no wines or spirits are used in the
Hospital, except by the direction of the Physician, for use of the patient%
18. When a patient in discharged, the Superintendent shall cause his name 1,o
be entered in the book provided for that purpose, mentioning him as cured, relieved,
incurable, or disorderly. On the deceaae of a patient, he shall so cause his or her
name, and the time of his or her decease to be entered in the Register ; the body
to be conveyed as moon as it convonientiv may be, to the hearse or to the friends
(provided said friends get the sanction of the Mayor or the Chairman of the said
committee) of the deceased, tor interment, and shall be interred accordiug to the
wishes of the deceased or friends, and the Superintendent shall be respousible for
the execution of this duty as aforesaid. •
19.—If any person or persons in the Hospital shall use profane language, disregard the Ily-Laws and regulations, or otherwise misbehave, it shall be the duty
of the Supenntendeut to report the offenders in writing to the said Mayor or
Chairman ; and when a patient dies leaving clothes or other articles of value, the
Superintendent shall report the sa me to said Committee, who shall make a minute
of such report and give him the necessary directions.
20. If the Physichut Superintendent, or Matron that may be appointed by the
council from time to time, shall become unfit to exocute his or her office, or shall
raisdemenn themselves in their office, contrary t,o this By-Law, or refine or neglect
to execute the same, the committee or any members of the corporation, may prefer against them or either one of them, a complaint in writing to the Chairman of
said committee., at a legal meeting, and thereupon a notice of the said complaint
shall be given to the peraon complained of and a time shall be appointed (hot less
than three days af.er the service of said notice,) for the person complained of to
make his or their defence before the said committee, and the committee having
examined into the truth of the complaint, and heard the defence of the party
ReCHEed, if any shall be made, may, with the concurrence and approbation of a
majority of the whole members present, of said committee, upon such examination and due proof, shall recommend to the City Council, in council assembled to
suspend or discharge such persona complained of, as aforesaid.
mendation;

BY-LAW No. XCL
ON TILE INTERMENT OF TUB D E A.

1. Be it enacted, That no person shall dig or open any grave, or cause or

grave t,o be dng or opened, or shall inter or deposit, in any grave in
the city of Hamilton or the liberties thereof, any dead body, except in the Ber-

.procure any
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lington or St. Mary's Cemetery, without the consent of the Mayor
Chairman of
the Cemetery Committee bemg first obtained ; and which cousentorLhall
only be
given in the case of persons having land in the present barying-ground, or alose
relations have been buried there.
3. That the City Clerk shall enter in a book, kept for that purpose, the number and price of the lot sold, the date of purchaae and the
name of purchaser
theme; and on payment of the priee of said lot, the Clerk shall ngake out a deed
thereof, and the Mayor ie required to execute the sanie, and affix thereto the
corporate seal of the city of IltuniItou.
4. Penalty £5.

BY-LAW No. CV.
1FOR

LICENIUNO AUCTIONEERS, SHOPKEEPERS,

sc.

Be it mulcted, That on or before the fifteenth (lay of February, one thou-

aand eight hundred and fifty-four, and on or before the fifteenth day of February
in each succeeding year, there shall be taken out a license from the City Clerk for
the time being, by every shop-keeper, store-keeper, and others, lling within the
said city any 'vine, brandy, or other spirituous liquors, ale or Leer by retail, in
quantities not less than one quart, and not drank on the premides, in places other
than houses or places of public entertainment ; and that for each and every such
license there shall be paid to the said City Clerk the sum of seven pounds ten
shillings.
And he it further enacted, that on or before the 15th day of February, 18.34,
and on or before the 15th day of February in each succeeding year, there shall be
taken ont a license from the City Clerk for the time being, by all person or persons who shall sell goods by sample, or who shall exercise or be desirous of exercising the calling or occupation of an auctioneer within the said city, and that for
each and every such license there shall be paid to the said City Clerk the stun of
ten pounds for Anctioneer'a and for selling by samples two pounds : Provided
always, that nothing herein containe(I shall extend to sales by auction, under the
authority of any Sherift under-Sheriff, or Constable.
Ar-I be it further enacted, that on or before the fifteenth day of February,
1854, (Ind on or before the fifteenth day of February in each succeeding yœr,
there shall be taken out a license from the City Clerk, by every hawker, peddler,
petty chapman, and any trading person or persons within the said city going from
place to place. or to ether men's loupes, or who have net become householders by
permanent residenee within the said city, or traveling either on foot or with a
horse or horses, mule or mules, or other beast or beasts bearing or draaing
burthen, boat or boats, decked vesscl or vessels, or other craft, or otherwise, within
said city, carrying to sell, or exposing to sale, any gooda wares, or merchandise for which license there shall be paid the following sinus at the time such license be
taken out :—
For every man traveling on foot, one pound.
For every horse, al, or mule, or other beast bearing or drawing burthen, an
additional sum of one pound ten shillings.
For every man sailing with a decked vessel, trading and exposing for sale
goods, wares, and merchandise, on board or from the same, free.
For every man trading with a boat or other craft, and exposing for sale goods,
wares and merchandise, for each boat or craft, free.
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to any person or
persons being British subjecte by birth or naturalization, from selling or exposing
any goods, wares or merchandiae manufactured in this Province, and of winch he,
she, or they are the manafacturers.

.
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And be it further enacted, that on or before the fifteenth day of February, one
Febthousand eight hundred and fifty-four, and ou or before the fifteenth day of
ruary in each succeeding year, there shall be taken out from the City Clerk for
or have in their
the time being, by all persons who «hall within the said city keep
hire or gain,
postwasion, or on their premises, any billiard-table or tables set up for
directly or indireetiv, or being in any house or place of public resort, whether such
billiard-table be lisid or not ; and that for the license on each table there shall be
paid the sum of ten pounds.
And be it further enacted, that the licenses mentioned in this I3y-law shall be
signed by the Mayor, or sealed with the city seal, and iaaued and countersigned by
of the
the City Clerk, who shall keep in a book for that purpow, a true recordand the
number of licenses Wiwi, to whom and when the same were iamed,
amount paid themfor ; and that all licenses shall extend and be in force for one
year, from the fifteenth day of February in each year, on which day they shall be
dated.
Penalty £5.
TARRIFF OF RATES FOR CABS, CARTS, ez,e.
HoitsEs.
CHARGES FOR CARRIAGES, DRAWN BY TWO OR MORE

the s. n.
From any place within the First Division to any place within
3
1
Second Division, and vice versa
5
For additional person
From any place within the First or Second Division to any place
10
within the same Division, and vice versa
3
For additional person
39
Charge per hour—for first hour
26
For each additional hour
CHARGES FOR CABS, AC„ DRAWN BY ONE HORSE.

Frotn any place within the First Division to any place within the
Second Division, and vice versa
For additional person
From any place within the First or Second Division, to any place
within the same Division..
For additional person
Charge per hour—for first hour
For each additional hour

10
3

71
2
1

3
6

104

CHARGES FOR CARTS.

From auy place within the First Division to any other place in the

10
same Division, under 10 cwt.,
1
3
Over 10 cwt.,
From any place within the First Division to any place within the
6
1
Second Division, and vice versa, under 10 cwt.,
2 0
Over 10 cwt.
N.B.-1st Division—that part of the City bounded by Main, Queen, Barton,
and Wellington Street& 2nct Division—that part of the City and Liberties outside of the 1st Division.
Cabmen may demand prompt payrnent.—Pa.saengers may return in the Cab,
Fe., without pay-ment of additional fare, provided the detention is not more than
five minutes ; if quarter of an hour, half fare additional ; if over quarter of an
hour, tworthirds fare additionaL--One-third more fare to be paid if ernployed after
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m., from let October to 30th April—and if after 9 o'clock, from 1st
May to 1st October.—A copy of the l'ariff to be put up in the Cab, &c., --and a
copy to be handed to passenger if demanded.—Pasaengers to be allowed a reasonable weigL of baggage free of charge.—Cabmen not to leave their Cabs, nor
make use of obsœne, abusive, or impertinent languago—to give the number of
their vehicle, and owner's name, if required—shall not refuse to be employed—nor
ill-use their hors--nor drop any of their load on the streets--nor exchange
numbers—nor have a different number from the number registered.
Penalties for breach of the By-Law not to exceed £5.

7 o'clock,

LiST OF STREETS,
WITH

THEIR SITUATION AND EXTENT, REFERRED TO IN THIS WORK.
[By reference to the Map accompanying Mil work. the positiou of Me Streets here de:equated, will be better uncle:I:Mod.]

Anderson Street, extends from Upper James Street to Upper Queen Street.
Ardvorlich, westwsrd from Dundurn.
Ashley, northward from King.
Augu.stu, from Upper James to Upper Catharine.
Augusta, from Lock to Sophia.
Aurora, from Mills to George.
Barton, from James to East City Limits.
Base, from James to Mary.
Bay, from West King to 'Brock.
Balaklava, from Inkermann northward.
Bold, from Upper James to Upper Queen.
Bond, from King Street West to Marklaud.
Bowen, from Main to Tyburn.
Bowery, from King Street West to South City Limits.
Breadalhane from Garth to Jones.
Broadway, from Lock to Queen.
Brock, from James to Bay.
Burlington, from James to Bay.
Canada, from Queen to Garth.
Cannon, East, from Wellington t,o Emerald.
Cannon, West, from James to Caroline.
Caroline, from King Street West to Burlington Bay.
Caroline, Upper, from King Street West to South City Limits.
Catharina, from Upper James to Cherry.
Cathcart, from King to Barton.
Catharine, from King to Burlington Bay.
Catharine, Upper, from King to Hannah.
Charles. from King Street West to Bold.
Cherry, from Main to the Mountain.
Clark 's Avenue, from Wellington t,o Victoria Avenue.
Concession, from James t,o Railway.
Colbonie, from James to Bay.
Duke, from Upper James to Queen.
Duke, from Wellington to Eastern Limits.
Devonport, from Tom to York.
Dundurn, from King Street West to York.
East Avenue, from Duke to South.
East Bay, from Hughson to Mary.
East Market, from Mary to East City Limits.
Elgin, from Wilson to Barton.
Eliza, from Caroline to Hess.
Ellen, from Caroline to Hess.
Emerald, from Duke to Barton.
Ferguson Avenue, from Henry to Barton.

•
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Florence, from Lock to So phia.
Garth, from King Street West to South City Limita
Galt, from Sophia to Dundurn.
George, from fZueen to Lock.
George, from Emerald to Victoria Avenue.
George, Little, from Upper Cherry to Upper Wellington.
Gore, from James to Wellingt,oa
Grove, from Liberty to WelGngton.
Guise, from James to Catharme.
Hannah, from James to Mary.

Hannah, Upper, from Upper James to Walnut
Harriet, from Caroline to Queen.
Head, from Sophia to Dundurn.
Henry, from James to Wellington.
Herkmier, from Upper James to Queen.
Hess, from King Street West to Burlington Bay.
Hess, Upper, from King Street West to South City Limita
Hughson, from King to Burlington Bay.
Hughson, Uppe r, from King to the Mountain.
Hunter, from Ipper James to Queen.
Inchbury, from St. M ary 's Lane to Florence.
Inkermaun, from Emerald to Victoria Avenue.
James, from King to Burlington Bay.
James, Upper, from King to the Mountain.
Jane, from Cherry to Wellington.
John, from King to Burlington Bay.
John, Upper, from King to the Mountain.
Jones, Westward from Dundurn.
Julia, from Lock to Sophia.
King, East, from James to East City Limita
King, West, from James to West City Limita
King William, from James to Mary.
Liberty, from Mills to Peel.
Lochearne, West from Dundurn.
Lock, from York to Robert.
Locomotive, from York to Concession.
Louisa, from Lock to Sophia
i fromJames toM ry
Bay.
Aulay, from James
McNab, from King Street West to Burlington Bay.
McNab, Upper, from King Street West to Markland.
Maiden Lane, from Upper James to Queen.
Main, East, from James to East City Limita
Main, West, from James to West City Limite.
Main, Little. from Queen to Lock.
Maple Avenue, from Duke Southward.
Marpret, from King Street West to Maim
Mana, from James to Cherry.
Market, West, from James to Queen.
Market, Little, from Lock to RRay.
Markland, from James to Queen.
Martin's Lane, from Ki ng Street East to Main.
Mary, from King to Burlington Bay.
Merrick, from James to York.
Miles, from Caroline to Heee.
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Mills, from Cherry to Upper Wellington.
Mulberry, from Juntes to Bay.
Murray, from James to Bay.
Napier, from Bay to Queen.
Nelson, from King to Henry.
Nichol, from Wilson to Picton.
Nightingale, from East Limits to Steven.
North, from Victoria Avenue to Wellington.
Oak, from James to Mary.
O'lteillp from Upper Catharine to Cherry.
Park, trom King Street West to Burlington Bay.
Pearl, from York to Robert.
Peel, from U pper James to Upper Emerald.
Peel, Little, from Broadway to Little James Street
Peter, from Hess to Queen.
Picton, from James to Bay.
Queen, from King Street West to Burlington Bay.
Queen, Upper, from King Street West to South City Limite.
Railway, from York to St. Mary's Lane.
Ray, from Robert to York.
Rebecca, from James to Wellington.
Riunel, West from Inchbury.
Robert, from Lock to Queen.
Robert, from Wellington to Emerald.
Robinson, from Upper James to Queen.
Rush, from Brock to Burlington Bay.
Russell, from Wellington to Emerald.
Sheaffe, from McNab to Bay.
Simcoe, from James to Burlington Bay.
Sophia, from King Street West to York.
Spring, from Main to Peel.
Steven, Northward from King Street East.
Stinson, from Mary to John Street North
St Fillan's, from Dandurn Westward.
St Mary's Lane, from Inchbury to Railway.
Strachan, from James to Burlington Bay.
Stuart, from John to Great Western Railway Depot
Ti6'any, from Concession to Burlington Bay.
Tisdale, Northward from King Street East.
Tom, from Sophia to Dundurn.
urn, from Upper John to Upper Wellington.
R bion, from Queen to Bowery.
Victoria Avenue, from Burlington Bay to Clark'a Avenue.
Vine, from James to Bay.
Walnut, from giLto Hannah
to Sop.
Dandurn.
Walter, from
Warren, from James to Mary.
Wellington, from King to Burlington Bay.
Wellington, Upper, from King to South City Limits.
Wentworth, from U pper Queen to Garth.
West Avenue, from Barton to Duke.
William, from Queen Westward.
Wilson, from Mary to Burlington Bay.
York, from James to Dundurn,
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LIST OF RESIDENTS.
N0713.—As there are no numbers en the hone«, the eystem of numbering bis only been
adoptai on King Street. west from Jame. to Liclgab, and ...et (rom .Jamee t 'Catharine •, and
on Jame. Street, south from King to Main, and north from King to ?derrick. On King Street
the numbers commence et James Street, running east and went, the odd numbers being on the
South side, and tne even numbers on th• north side ; on James (street the nu , nbera commence
at King Street, running north and south, the odd numbers being n th• w,ott side, and the
even ou the east aide. Forth' description of residence« on other streets, see the following list.
A esaavteriost.—In the page. following, " h " Mende (or /smite ; "b." for boord• ; " soi."
for c,rner ; "opp " for opposite ; "bt " for between ; "n." fur near ; "up." for upper ; "0."
fur Ruai; "w. ." for Wee
The word Street Ii implied.

A
Abbot William, engineer, b. Mrs. 111cMorris, cor. Strachan and McNab.
Abel Fret!,, tailor, Shire & Bro., h. up. John, n. Ang-u.,ta.
Aberdein G. A., Produce and Commifflion Morchant. John, lit. King and Main.
Abey George, laborer, G. W. R., h. Little Main, bt. Ray and PearL
Abram 8., peddler, h. cor. Main and Lock.
Aeland Wm. firm Ilopkin & A., h. Mulberry, opp. Gai Works.
Ackland John, shoemaker, h. Rebecca, n. Wellington.
Ackroyd John, blacksmith, h. McNab, bt. Vine and Cannon.
Acres limry, salesman, Kerr, Brown & Co., h. cor. Peel and Hughson.
Actworth fohn, carpenter, h. Broadway, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Adam James, t,G9tractor, b. Anglo American.
Adams James, cabinet maker, J. Reid, h. Myles, bt. Hess and Caroline
Adams D., tailor, York, bt Park and Bay.
Adams Jas., tailor, b. York, bt Park and Bay.
Adams JOB. B., second-band clothing store, John, bt. King William and R,ebecca.
Adams Win., tailor, h. Little Market, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Adams Tho& carpenter, b. Little Market, do
do
do
Adams James S., cabinet maker, b. do. do
Adams Robert, carpenter, h. Cathcart, bt. Gore and Nelson.
Adams Robert W., student, Spohn & Start, 22 King.
Adams B., trunktnaker, Wright and Wilson, b. Napier.
Adelaide Academy, (Young Ladies) Peel, bt John and ITughson.
Addison WIII., carpenter, h. up. Wellington, bt. Peel and Catbarina.
Addison John, carpenter, h. Rebecca, n. Mary.
Adkins Win., machinist, h. Napier, ht. Bay and Caroline.
Adley Samuel, whitewasher, h. Hughson, bt. Wilson and Simcoe.
Agnew Wm., locker and packer, Customs, h. Custom House.
Aikman Michael, h. cor, E. King and Burlington, Barton.
Aird John, quarryman, h. Duke, opp. Emerald.
Aitchison James, book-keeper, A. T. Wood, b. Pint n. Mulberry.
Aitchison Wm., Carpenter and Joiners' Joint Stock Co., h. McNab, bt Wood
and Picton.
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Albig John, millinery, John, 3 doors south of King.
Albright John, shoeumaker, W. King, bt.,I'earl and Lock.

Aldous John, cabinetmaker, J . Iù•id, h . Myles, bt Ilesis and Caroline.
Aldridge Norman N., oonductor, G . W. It . b. Anglo-Amcrican .
AldridKc L, waiter, Anglo-American lioasc
ALI1111DGN: J(17E1'il, china and glaeraware, Jamee, opp. Royal IIotel, h. Park,
n. Cannon. See ✓ldo. befirce title-page.

Alilridl,m JusLua, waiter, h. ('athariix; n. Gore.
Alexander A, grocer, cor. John and Peel, h. up. John, bt. Maria an d Ilannah.
Alexander Alexander, gas-fitter, b. Queen, bt. Broadway and Little Main.
Alexander Thos ., foreman, Hcudrie & Shedden, h . Little Main, bt . King and Ray.
Alexander Jamen, sen ., carpenter, h. Queen, bt. Broadway and Little Main.
do
Alexander James, jr.,
do b. do
do do

Alfred William . H, h . cor. Hughson and Rebecca.
Allan John, porter, D. MacNabb & Co., h. Duke, bt. Bowery and Caroline.
Allan Ewen, tailor, Lawson and Bro., h. Peel, bt. Cherry and S'~ring.
Allan Alex., book-keeper, R. & J . Roy, b. Cook's Hot.el, W . King.
Allan Win ., contractor, h. Concelcaion, ht. Jam es and McNab.
Allan Gco ., carpenter, h. \1'ilHro, bt. Mary and Nelson.
Allan William, flour and feed store, York, bt. McNab and Park .
Allen David,curpKnter, h . York bt . and Queen.

Allen Mn+. Charlotte, widow, h. Catharina, bt. Catharine and Walnut.
Allen John, laborer, h . Little Main, bt. Ray and l'carl.
Allen Alea„ clerk fi•eight office, G. W . R., b. J. Anderson, Bay, bt. Mulberry and
Catmoa
Allen Thomas, engine•fitter, G. W . R., It . John, near bridge.
•
Allen William, car inspector, G . W . R ., h. Myles, bt Caroline and Hex&
Allen Robert, porter, G . W. It, b. A . Browne, Ilcat, bt Myles and York.
Allen William, carpenter, h. Bay, bt. Cannon and Ki n g
Allen William, stone-cutter, h . Peel, b4 Liberty and Wellington.
Allen Benjamin, planer, h. McNab, bt . Colborne and Concession.
Alley I•'red, laborer, h. Rebecca, bt . Mary and Catharine.
Alloway Arthur Wm., Veterinary Surgeon, cor. Bowen and Main, It. cor. Peel
and Catharine.
Almond James, watchmaker, P. T. Ware & Co ., h. Gore, bt. Hughson and James.
Almond Mrs. Frances, widow, h . Gore, bt. James and Ilugh,con .
Alton John, gilder, J . Roberts, b. J . Roberts, King.
Ambridge T . A ., Crown land and general agent, 9 W. King, up staire, h . Qneen,
n. York .
Ambrose Fdward., accountant, Gore Bank, h . cor. Hngbaon and Peel.
American Express Co ., office 1 W. King, u. James, H . Langdon, Agent
Amess G . C' ., clerk, Granniee & Co ., b. Anglo Ameri can.
Amiet Charles, machinist, G . W. it ., h . John, bt . Henry and Gore.
Amor John, Duke of Wellington Inn, Market, bt. McNab and Park.
Amos Robt., clerk, J . E. Thomas, James.
Amos James, locker, Custom House, h . Barton, bt. John and Hagheon.
Amos Alfred, laborer, h. Hughson, bt . Wood and Picton.
Anam David, turner, G . W. 11, h. Pearl, bt . Little Market and York .
Anders John, cabinet maker, b . Mrs. Dobberthiem, Tyburn, bt. Catharine ead
W alnut.
Anderson \\'m . S., haindresser, 61 Kin g, E., Angle, American buildings.
Anderson & Toms, city brewery, cor. We ll ington and Peel.
Anderson Capt . Win, firm A . & Toms, b. Burlington Hote1
Anderson James, tailor, b. 114 King Eaet.
Anderson James, baker, J . Reeves, h. Augusta, bt: John and Cathariae.
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Anderson Win., pump maker, Main, bt. Catharine and Walnut, h . Catharine,
n . Peel.
Anderson James, lahorer, h. York, bt. Pearl and Lock .
Anderson Wm., shoemaker, h. Walnut, ht. Peel and Augusta.
Ande rson Thos, butcher, Market basement, No. 16, h . Itiu•ton .
Anderson John, laborer, h . John, bt. Burlington and Wood .

Anderson Alex., carpenter, b . Mrs. M orriwon, cor. Ray and Little Main.
Anderson John, Fnight wanhou~, G . W. It., h . Ba y , bt . Cannon and Mulberry.
Anderson David, laborcr, b. 1'. Hilyer, cor . Maria ami Wellington.
Anderson James, laborer, h. Rebecca, bt. Mary and Cathari ne .
Anderson Charles, plasterer, b. D. Shearer, llugheam, lit . Lynd and Henry.
Anderson James, carpenter, h . Vine, bt. Jam,s and !1ic\aF, .
Anderson John, cutter, Lawson & Bro., h. Aa;.nt.rta, bt. James and Hugh.+on.
Andrews Robt ., Saloon, King Wllliam, bt, James and Iln ghxnn.
Andrews John, blacksmith, h. Stewart, bt. James and Hu ghvon .
Andrews Win ., stone-cutter, h. Augusta, bt. James and }lu ghsoa
Anglo American Hotel, King East, Charles S. Coleman, proprietor.
Angus Robert, salesman, I) . Niclnnes & Co., h. Augusta . bt Hughson and John.
Angus James, grocer, King William, bt. Mar~y and Nelson .
Angus James, upherer, h . Margaret, bt. King and Main.
Aplegat Thomas, cabman, h. Hu ghson, bt Henry and Gore.
Apple J ., Lager Bier Saloon, John, bt. King and Main.
Applebe R. S., Student, Spohn & Start, 22 King.

Applebee Thomas, laborer, h . West King, bt. M argare t and old toll gate .
A ppleton Frede ri ck, clerk, Shearer•s grocery, h . Concession, bt James and McX ab.
Applcyarè, Thomas, quar ry , h. cor. Tybu rn and Walnut .
Arbron lira Jane, widow, recess, cor. John and Union.
Arbron Thomas, blacksmith, b. do do.
Archibald R.obcrt, engineer, h. James, bt. Picton and M cAnlay.
Archibald George, switchman, 0. W . R., b . Mrs. Mc M orris, cor. Strachan and
McNab.
Archibald ' %L, recess, Catharine, near Tybnr
n
Arkland Mrs. E. V ., widow, 1L Rebecca, n . Wellin gt on.
Armitage James, atone mason, h . John, bt. Oak and Railroad.
ARMSTRONG WALTER, paint,er, John, opp. Court House Square, h. cor.
Main and Cherry. bee adv. p. 5 9 .
Armstrong G. H ., Police Magistrate, b. John, bt . Henry and Lynd.
Armstrong John, book-keeper, W. Boioe & Co., h. Henry, b L James and Hughson.
Armstrong Willi am, clerk, R . Benner & Co., b . Burlington HoteL
Armstrong Fergus, porter, Cherrier & B ro., Market Sq uare.
Armstrong William, clerk, R. R. Waddell, b. Montreal House, Park.
Armstrong William C ., firm Banks, Slieilda & Co., b. Phoenix HoteL
Armstrong George H., clerk, Post O Mce, h. John, with Capt A .
Armstrong Charles, clerk, Spectator office,

Armstrong Samuel, gardener, h. Tybarn, n . Catharine.
Armstrong Stewart, colp rt,eur, h. Peel, n. Cherry.
Armstrong Robert, pamter, b. Mr. Donoghue, King William, lit . Hngheon and
John.
Armstrong Isaac, flour and feed store, York, bt. McNab and Park.
Armstrong John, Nelson Inn, York, bt. Park and Bay.
Armstrong James, gro ce r, York, bt. Ray and Pearl.
Armstrong Thomas, h. cor. Market and James.
Armstrong Peter, blacksmith, h. Peel, bt. Liberty and Wellington.
Armstrong Mrs . Elizabeth, widow, h. Main, bt. Walnut and Wellington.
Armstrong Edward, laborer, b . Mrs Armstrong, Main, bt. Walnut and Wellington.
11
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Armstrong James, painter, b. W. Armstrong, cor. Main and Cherry.
Armstrong Robert, painter, h. W. Armstrong, cor. Main and Cherry.
Arnold Robert, waiter, Anglo American Hotel, King.
Arnold George, painter, b. McNair.
Arnold T. H., contractor, G. W. R., h. W. King, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Arnold Mrs. Mary, widow, h. Sinicoe, ht. James and McNab.
Arnott William, stoue cutter, b. cor. Catharina and Walnut
Arth Joseph, shoemaker, h. John, ht. Tyburn and PeeL
Arth John, blacksmith, Williams & Cooper, b. Mr. Cooper, Bond, bt. King and
Main.
Arthur James. tavern, E. King, bt. Wellington and Cathcart.
Arthur Thomatt, cabdriver, b. J. Arthur, E. King, bt. Wellington and Cathcart
Arthur Samuel. plasterer, Gore, bt. Elgin and Ferguson Avenue.
Arthur James, tavern, MeNab, ht. C111111011 and Mulberry.
Arthy James, baker, b. cor. Catharine and Tyburn.
A lime Mrs., hoarding house, W. Main, n. McNab.
Ashbaugh Mrs. Hannah, widow, h. Little James, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Ashby Charles, book-keeper, Geo. Denoon, James.
Ashdown E. C., plumber, h. Sheuffe, bt. Park and Bay.
As ltton Joseph, brakesman, G. W. R., h. Mulberry, bt McNab and Park.
Atkins John, printer, R. It. Donnelly's.
Atkins George, Market Saloon, McNab, bt. Market and King.
Atkinson William, clerk, Lawson & Bru., b. Cumberland Ifeu.se, Wellington, n
Cannon.
Atkinson George. fi rm Benson & A, b. No. 7 Mills Row, West Main.
Atkinson F. M, clerk, b. Mrs. Galbraith, Henry, n. Hughson.
Atkinson Samuel, shoemaker, h. Hannah, n. Catharine.
Atkinson H., porter, McKeand, Bru. & Co., b. James.
Atkinson Thomas, butcher and sausage maker, W. King, bt. Bond and Bowery
Atkinson Anthony, barber, John, ht. King and King William, h. cor. Mulberry
and McNab.
Atkinson Joseph, Cumberland House, Wellington, bt. Rebecca and Henry.
Atkinson Joseph, laborer, b. Bay, ht. Cannon and Mulberry.
Atkinson William, willow-ware manufacturer, h. Cannon, bL Park and Bay.
Attwood William, watchmaker, J. I'ettigrew, h. Vine, n. Park.
Austie Henry, painter, h. West Avenue, bt. Wilson and Henry.
Austin John, h. cor. Bay and Sheaffe.
Austin David, fireman, G. W. R, h. W. King, bt Pearl and Lock.
Avery Mrs. Mary, widow, h. King William, n. Mary.
Ayu.sley Joseph John, Odd Fellowg Arms, E. King, bt Nelson and Cathcart.
Ayffl Arthur, engiueer. G. W. R, h. Bold,in. James.

Babe Charles, cutter, W. H. Glasaco, h. cor. Peel and John.
Back William, salesman, McKemal, Brother & Co.
Backes Thomas, shoemaker, b. Beatty's Hotel, cor. John and Main.
Baekie Magnus, sailor, h. McNab, bt. Wood and Pieton.
Bacon Simeon, pattern-maker, h. Market, bt. Bay and Caroline.
Bacon R. S., machinist, h. Market, ht. Bay and Caroline.
Bhdwell James, laborer, h. Colborne, bt. Park and MeNab.
Baers George, stage driver, b. Colbonis Saloon, W. King, bt. MeNab and
Charles.
Baeynr August L, butcher, b. /dr. Mill s.
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Bailey William, broom maker, h. Lock, n. King.
Bailey William, laborer, h. Hess, ht. York and railroad.
Bailey R., carpenter, b. Concession, lit. Park and Bay.
Bailey James, carriage raaker, h. linghson, bt (lore und Ilehecert
Baillie James, apprentice, Jones & Findlay, h. Hugh/ton, n. Lynd.
Baillie Robert, h. Walnut, ht. Peel and O'Reilly.
Baillie Robert, estrpeuter, h. Park.
Bain Thomas, cabinet-maker, MeNab, bt. King and Main, h. Park, bt Vine and
Cannon.
Bain John, Wamster, b. Brock, Irt. McNair and Bay.
Bain Patrick, laborer, h. lane, ht. King and Main, n. Wellington.
Bain Peter, h. Queen, bt. Broadway and Market.
Bailie John, city police, h. Merrick, bt. MeNalt and Park.
Baines Edward, clerk, Kerr, Brown & Co., 7 King East.
Baine John, clerk, Itosenband & Drey, h. cor. Tyburn and 1Vallitt.
Baine John W., Irou monger, Lister Buildings, James and King Wlllitun, opp.
Market, h. Victoria Avenue, cor. Henry.
Baird Alexander, engineer, h. John, ht. Oak and Union.
Baird A., engine fitter, D. C. Gunn's.
Baker H. C., F. L A., President Crutada Life Assurance Co., h. pper James, n.
Hunter.
Baker Joseph, hairdresser, West King, opp. Charles.
Baker Sidney B., Secretary and Treasurer Western Permanent Building Society,
h. Bond, bt, Main and King.
Baker Thomas, carpenter, h. W. King, n. Nelson.
Baker John, laborer, h. Cherry, n. Peel.
Baker William, painter, h. Ray, bt. William anti Canada.
Baker Stephen, laborer, h. Rebecca, bi. Mary and Catharino
Baker George, blacksmith. h. York, a. Canal.
Baker Frederick, teamster, b. E. King, ht Wellington ami Cathcart
Baldwin l'hounis, laborer, h. Bold, n. Hess.
Balderstone William, baker, W. Harris.
Bale Thomas, stone mason, h. Gore, bt. John and Catharinn.
BALE JAMES, shoedealer, 9 up. James, h. Catharine, n. Henry. See Adv. p. 60.
Balfour Peter, carpenter, h. cor. Caroline and Main.
Ball, F. A., broker and insurance agent, 9 W. King, h. W. King, n. Ray.
Ball Thomas, fruit dealer, b. Belnap's Temperance lieuse, John.
Bali John, carpenter, h. Wilson, bt John and Hughson.
Ballentine David, finisher, G. W. R., b. Concession, bt Park and Bay.
Ballou Joseph, carpenter, h. Sheaffe, bt. Park and Bay.
Baliner Stephen, laborer, h. liannah, n. Walnut.
Balmer Thomas, h. Wellington, bt. King and King William.
Bamberger William, packer, Rowe & Co., b. Florence llotel.
Barnpfylde Charles IL, shoemaker, James, h. cor. Park and York.
Barnpfield James, bar-keeper, Saloon, G. W. R., h. Mulberry, bt. MctNab and
Park.
Bank British North America, King East, n. James.
Bank of Upper Canada, cor James and Vine.
Bank of Montreal, West King, n. James.
Bank Gore, cor. King and Hughson.
Bank Commercial, upper James, n. King.
Bank Savings, Canada Life Assurance Buildings, upper James.
Bank Savings, Hughson, bt King and King William.
Bank, City Savings, James, next Post Office.
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Banks, Sheilds & Co., tailors and clothiers, 20 James, opp. Mechanics' HallBanks Jaiiw, firm B. SheikIs & Co., h. Tyburn, bt Cherry und Spring.
Banks Catharine, widow, h. DougIasi n. Queen.

Banner Office, Hughson, bt. King and King William.
Banuato John, stone maeon, h. Henry, bt. Cathcart and Ferguson Avenue.
Bannerman Peter, firm Deems & B., blacksmith, b. Napier, bt. Carolire id Bay
Bentz George, lithographer, Spectator, b. Gore, bt. James and Hughson.
Baptist Chapel, Park, bt. Vine and Merrick.
Baptist Chapel, colored, McNab.
Barclay Jamts, porter, McKenzie, Young k Co.
Barclay John, Tavern, foot of Locomotive.
Bardou Rev. Peter, Assistant Paetor, St. Mary's Church, c«. Park and Sheaffe.
Barker Richard H., b. Royal lloteL
BARKER JOHNSTON, harness maker, John, bt. Tyburn and Peel. See Adv.
p. 61.
Barker Mrillitun, harness maker, b. J. Barker.
Barker Edward, laborer, h. MeNab, bt. Burlington and MarketBarker John, designer and card-cutter, h. Bay, bt. Cannon and Mulberry.
Barker Wright, designer and card-eutter, b. Bay, bt. Cannon and Mulberry.
Barker Jonathan, fireman G. W. R., b. Bay, bt Cannon and Itlulberry.
Barker 'liras», fireman G. W. R., b. Bay, bt. Cannon and Mulberry.
Barker Alfred, fireman G. W. R., b. Bay, la. Cannon and Mulberry.
Barker William, saddler, h. Peel, bt Liberty and Wellington.
Barlow John, laborer, h. York, bt. Ray and Pearl.
Barnard S., widow, h. Princess n. West King.
Barnes & Co., George, booksellers, 82 East King, opp. Anglo-American.
Barnes George, firm B. & Co., b. Beatty's HoteL
Barnes David, whitewasher, h. James, bt. Cannon and Mulberry.
Barnes Thomas J., tanner, h. John, bt Oak and Union.
Barnes S., turner, D. C. Gunn'a
Barnett A., h. Burlington, bt James and McNab.
Barnum Miss Sarah A., h. Rebecca, bt. Nelson and Mary.
Barr Joseph, law student, h. Park, bt. Merrick and Vine.
Barr George, carpenter, h. West Avenue, bt. Wilson and King William.
Barr John, grocer, James, bt Picton and McAuley.
Barr John, Attorney and Solicitor, MeNab, bt. King and Main.
Barr Frederick, h. West King, n. Queen.
Barrett Patrick, finale'', D. Moore & Co., h. Catharine, n. Barton.
Barrett George, variety store, Jaunes, bt. Lynd and Barton.
Barrett Edward, carpenter, h. Broadway, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Barrett William, laborer, h. Park, bt Mulberry and Sheaffe.
Barrow John, gardener, cor. Main and Burlington.
Barrows David T., moulder, b. Broadway, bt. Ray and Pearl.
Barrows James, moulder, b. cor. Queen and King.
Barry Bridget, widow, h. Iliumah, n. Walnut.
Bart James, moulder, h. Tyburn, bt. Walnut and Catharine.
Bartholomew James, h. King William, bt Mary and Nelson..
Bartlett William, grocer and saloon, cor. Walnut and Peel.
Barton John C., clerk, D. McNab & Co., h. Catharine, bt. Catharine and WalnutBasted° Walter, furrier, h. cor. Henry and Wellington.
Basted() John M., hatter, h. West Main, n. James.
Basque11 —, widow, h. up. Catharine, bt. Peel and Tyburn.
Bastien Henry, builder, h. Jaunes, bt Market and McAuley.
Bastien & Middlemis, builder% James, cor. Wood.
Batchelor P., planer, D. C. Gunn's, b. bt Barton and Railroad.
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Bates James, physician and surgeon, h. Gore, bt John and Hughson.
Bates William, broker, East King, bt. Catharine and Walnut, h. Charles, bi
Hunter and Maiden Lane.
Bates Joseph, saloon, King William, bt. James and Hughson.
Bates Andrew, laborer, h. Pearl, bt King and GeorgeBates George, h. Cathcart, ht. Gore and Henry.
Bates George, saloon, King William, bt James and Hughson.
Battershill John, butcher, h. Market, bt. King and Main.
Batterson William, porter, Anglo-Aruerieau Hotel.
Battram Sylvester, shoemaker, h. West Avenue, bt King William and King.
Batty Benjamin, carpenter, h. King William, n. Nelson.
Bauer II. & Co., brewers and saloon, West, King, opp. Phoenix HoteL
Bauer H., firm B. H. & Co., h. West King, opp. Phoenix IloteL
Bauer L„ firm B. H. & Co., h. Mary, n. HospitaL
Bawden David, Tain O'Shanter Inn, cor. West King and Pearl.
Bawden Aaron, brickniaker, h. West Limits, n. Main.
Bawden Peter, brickmaker, b. West City Limits, n. Main.
Baxter Charles, clerk Young, Law & Co.
Baxter William lt, tailor, h. Victoria Avenue, n. Barton.
Bayuham Thomas, shoe dealer, west King, ht. Park and Bay.
Beach William, boiler maker, b. Arnold's, Simcoe, bt. James and McNab.
Beatner John, repairer, Montreal Telegraph Office, b. City IloteL
Benner Alfred, telegraph operator, G. W. R., b. Depot Saloon.
Beamish Eliza, widow, h. n. Depot, bt Pear: and Lock.
Bear George, laborer, h. Cathcart, bt Gore and Henry.
Beard Charles L, civil e,ngiueer, Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Office, b.
Royal HoteL
I3eardmore George 14:, leather store, cor. John and King William, h. Lynd, bt.
Catharine and Mary.
Beasley Joseph, baker, John, bt. King William and Rebecea.
Beasley Thomas, City Clerk, «lice, City Hall, h. Hughson, bt Henry and Lynd.
Beasley Henry, h. west Main, n. limit.
Beasley David C., b. west Main, n. limit.
BEASLEY R. K, saloon, Market Square, 1)1 James and McNab. Sec Adv. p. 96.
Beatman Samuel, laborer, h. cor. John and Wood.
Beattie John, grocer, West King, bt. Park and Bay.
Beattie John A., clerk, B. Evans', b. John Beattie, West King.
Beattie William C., clerk R. Evans' b. West King, n. Bond.
Beattie Adam, cabinet maker, h. West Avenue, bt. King William and Wilson.
Beattie Thomas, tailor, h. Little James, bt Read and Lock.
Beatty John, shoemaker, b. cor. Main and John.
Beatty William, 1st clerk customs, h. McNab, bt Simcoe and Wilson.
Beatty Oliver, h. Hughson, bt Hannah and Warren.
Beatty Robert, laborer, h. Hughson, bt Ilannah and Warren.
Beatty Robert, sup't stores department, G. W. R., b. Samuel Sharp.
Beatty G., clerk, Auditor's office, G. W. It., h. Bay, n. Stuart
Beatty Thomas, hotel, cor. John and Main.
Beavers Thomas, laborer, h. Simcoe, bt James and McNeil.
Beck F. F., salesman McKetind, Bro., & Co., b. Cook's hoteL
Becker H., shoemaker, h. East King, n. Victoria Avenue.
Beckett F. G. & Co., engineers and machiniste, Simcoe, n. James.
Beckett F. G., fiem B. F. G., & Co., h. Gore, bt. James and Hughson.
Beckett Henry, sen., firm B. F. G., & Co., h. Gore, bt James and Hughson.
Beckett Henry, jun., firm B. F. G., & Co., b. Gore, bt James and Hughson.
Beckett Charles, music teacher, h. Hughson, bt Lynd and Barton.
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Beemer Levi, h. cor. Charles and Bold.

Berry Manuel, gardener, b. M. Fairfield.
Berry William, stone-cutter, h. Nif;htinf,ryile, n. Ashley.

Beer John, carpcut,cr, h. Broadway, bt. Queen and Ray.
Begg John, lubuier, h. West limitj n. King.

Berry J. S., clerk mechanical office, G. W. It., h. Park-, n. Barton.
Berry Theophilus S., carpenter, G. W. It., h. lane, lot. John and Catharine, u.
Railroud.
Berry Mrs. Catharine, h. Park, bt. Sheaffe and Colbonm.
Berry Jumc.-, laborer, h. Cuthurina, bt. Cherry and Aurora.
Buse John, laborer, h. Main, n. Lock.

Beggs Alex aider, stone mason, h. Wilson, n. Rebecca.
Begbro James, blacksmith L. C. Gunn's, h. cor. Wilson and West Avenue.
Beggs Charles, carpenter, b. Iiul;hson, lot. Gore and Rebecea,

With Alexander, Royal Metropolitan saloon, Rebecca, n. James.
Bell Adiun, tailor, E. Ilcrbert'e, h. 5tita;on, bt. James and liughson.
Bell Mutthcw, clerk A. Book-ers, h. East Gore, u. Cathcat•t.

Best Jmnes, laborer, h. Wilson, lot. John and Itughson.

Bell Thomas, clerk Crofts & Lewis', b. Crofth'.
Bell John, itudccelx;r, up. John, bt. Peel and Tyburn.
Bell John, •toue mason, h. up. CutLarine, ht- Cutharina and Augusta.
Bell Matthew, carpenter, b. up. Catharine, hot. Cutharina and Augusta.
Bell John, laborer, h. East King, bt. Nelson and Cathcart.
Bell James, machinist, b. W. ll.orulcy.
Bell John, clerk, Young, Law & Co., h. Wilson, hot. Mary and Elgin.
Bell George, bukcr, It. Court liouse S(luiur, lot. John and llughson.
Bell Thoma.w cbicl' clerk Managing Director's office, G. W. It, h. John, u. Railroad Bridge.
Bellamy William. tcaua3tcr, h. Mulbcrn, bt. Bay and Caroline.
Ikllamy John, } rurcr, h. Bay, bt. tiheu& and Concessioa
Bellumv Jamc,^ li. Main, lot. Walnut and Wellington.
BELLTIUI'SI•: \1'11.LIAM, ^, CO., wholcnale hardware nnd Royal Insurance
A;,n•ncy, 21 King b:ust See .ddv., p. 49.
Bellhouse \1'illi:uu, firm Bcllhoux & Co., IL u p. James, bt. Bold and I)uke.
Bellhouse James G., salesman, b. King West, bt Bay and Caroline.
Belling James, working jeweller, C. 11. Vanuorman & Co., h. Gore, bt. Elgin and
:llarv.
BEL\AI', 9. If., Temperance Iloiue, John, bt. King William and Rcbecxa..
See Adv., p. 56.
Belton, Rev. Samuel, Weslcyan Methodist, h. James, bt. Augusta and Catharina.
Belton R. it, clerk, J. II. Someraille.
Bender George l l., Land A),,cut, Upper John, n. King, up stairs, b. Main, bt.
Cuthurine and Waluut.

Best William, clerk, Buchanan, Harris & Co., IL Catharine, bt. King William and
Rebecca.

Best James, Hamilton, Muir & Co., b. Mr. Ria ^iiL
B1^.ST'T'. N., auctiom^^r, and commission mcm^aut, Beat& Greens Block, James,
h. West Market, IL Bay. See .ldr., p. o3.
Best Thomas, saloon, Ilughson, opp. Wood Market.
Best Robert, teamster, b. West limd, n. Main.
Bethune Edward, firm Fcclestone & B., h. ltt King East.
Bethune George, switchman, G. W. R., b. J. Tuwac+v.

Bettes Jo.-Aph Y., book-keeper, R. Jason &('o., h.*Maria, n. Ilughson.
Betts Henry, h. Concession, bt. Queen and Locotnotive.
Beveridge John, shoemaker, h. Rebecca, u. Mary.
Beveridge Jam(:^ ahoemakcr, b. Mrs. Norton'-;.
Ileverid;m D., engine-fitter, 1). C. Gunn's, h. \\'illimun, lot Barton and Railroad.
Beveridge J., euniuefitter, I). C. Gunn's, h. William, ht. Barton and Railroad.
Bevcrid hre Charles, carlx.ntrr, IL John, ht. Gnw and Henry.
Bevis William, cabinet maker, h. King William, n. \clson.
13cycr M. J. saloon keeper, cor. Queen arid hiqt.
Be\cr John, shoemaker, h. James, bt. Murray and tituart.
Bfrster Joseph, cigar maker, ZinPheim & Co.
Bible Robert, police constable, cor. Ray aml 1fain.

Bible Society Room1, over McDonald S. Co.'. drug :tore, King East.
Bible Albert, clerk G. W. R., b. Robert ]tiblc.
Bible I:eorge, clerk managing director's office, b. lb,bert Bible.

BIC I: LE T. 5()1, chemists and druggists, 6 li ing East, near James.
.9dr., p. 53.

BENEllIt"l' I)., grocer, cor. John and Main, h. King William, ht. Mary and
\cL ou. See Adv., p. 73.
Benner Richani, & Co., wholesale grocers, 37 King East.
Benner Richard, firm Benner & Co., b. Am„lo-american Hotel
Bennett A. M., salesman, Kerr & Brown, h. 7 King East.
Bennett William, druggist, D. B. 11tc1)onald 8: Co., b. Cook's Hotel.
Bennet Charles, cabinet maker, J. Reid, h. Iless, U. York.
Bennett Robert, mouldcr, h. Mary, bt. 114-becca and Henry.
Bennett 'l'homay laborer, h. Market, lot. Park and Bay.
Bennett Samucl, wood turner, h. Union, bt. Bay and Caroline.
Bennetto Israel, carpenter, h. Henry, lot. James and IIughson.
Benni-son h:llcu• widow, h. Ifa;;hson, u. Oak.
BI':\ til) \ S. A'l'K 1\ 5()\, hardware ne.rrhautq 54 King East. See Adv., p. 71.
Benson J. 11., tirai Boson & A., h. 2 Mills' Row, Main West.
Benson,Ioswph, carlenter. b. G. Robertson.
Benton W., firm Flint & B., h. Jame:, bt. Henry and Mulberry.
Benton John, laborer, h. Catharina, n. Cherry.
Berlinghof Joseph, cigar maker, Zinsheim & Co.
Bernard Anthony, barber, h. Mulberry, bt James and McNab.
Bertram William, painter, h. Hunter, n. Caroline.

Berry William, gardener, b. M. Fairfa;ld.
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Bicklc T., firm B. & Son, h. South-west cor. Caroline and M uiden Lane.
Bickle J. W, firm B. & Son, h. North-west cor. Caroline and Maiden Lane.
Bickle William J., firm B. & Son, b. T. Bickle.

Rickncll Edward, moulder, Gurneys & C'arpcnter.
Bie.inger Morris, marble cutter, Ilurd & Roberts, h. Union, bt. King and Main.
Bigelow Albert, crockery warehouse, 13 King East, lt. up. Jamo--s,
Bifiins John, laborer, h. Cherry, n. Catharine.

I

Bighmd G. S., c•lerk, R. R. Waddel, b. Main, n. John.
Billings W. L, M. I)., h. cor. James and Ilcury.
Billings John, clerk, W. P. McLaren & Co., b. JameS cor. Henry.
Billington John, shoe-dealer, James, opp. Gore.
Bindloss Richard, salesman, Kerr, Brown & Co. ; h. Catbarina, bt. up. John and
('atharine.
Binct, Philip, clerk, b. H. Smith, James.
Binfiham John, teamster, Grant k Middlecaood, h. Bay, n. \lulberry.
Bingham Mary Ann, widow, milliner, James, bt. Gore and Henry.
Birely L. D., h. cor. Hunte, and Charles.

Birely N. F., firm Newbury & B., It. cor. Hunter and Charles.
i;irely J. G. & Co., jewelers, 12 East King.
Birely J. G., firm B. J. G. & Co., h. Bold, bt. Bowery and Caroline.
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Birk M. & Co., cabinet-makers, East King, n. Wahmt
Birk M., firm 13. M. & Co., h. East King, n. Walnut
Birkett, William, salesman, Young, Law & Co., h. Catharine, bt. Gore and Henry.
Birrell Michael, baker, cor. Catharine and Tyburn.
McCuaig & Co., wholesale grocers, 51 East King.
Birss James 11., finn B., Mee. & Co., b. Royal Hotel.
Bins,' John, book-keeper, B., McC. & Co, h. King William, bt. Mary and Nelson.
Bi.ihop Jacob, health officer, h. Pic-Nic PointBishop Robert, blacksmith, b. cor. Hess and York.
Bishop W. 11., printer, Banner, b. J. Bishop.
Biss William, mason, h. Cathcart, bt. Gore and Henry.
Blachford John, undertaker, h. MeNab, bt King and Main.
Black Jonathan, watch-inaker, Prince & Levy, h. cor. King and MeNab.
Black Robert, butcher, b. W. Muirhead.
Black William, machinist, G. W. R., h. Hess, bt. York and Miles.
Black Daniel, tavern, cor. Bay and Carillon.
13;ack Wifliani finisher, G. W. R., h. Concession, bt. Park and Bay.
Muck James, lumber merchant, h. Gore, bt. John and Catharine.
1,:ackburn Wililain tinsmith, S. Smith, h. cor. Park and Cannon.
Blackburn Robert, sailor, h. cor. Burlington and McNab.
Blackburn John, carpenter, h. Bay, n. Stuart.
Blackman Rev. J. T. M. W., D.C.L., Curate Christ's C'hurch.
Biackner George, clerk, Dayfoot'a
Blackner Alonsou, carriage-maker, h. Little Market, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Blackwell Richard 8, laborer, h. Dundurn, n. King.
Blackney Thomas, clerk, R. McKinstry & Co., b. West Main, n. Charles.
Blair John, operator Montreal Telegraph Office, b. Florence Hotel.
Biair William, gardener, h. cor. East Main and Wentworth.
Blair Samuel, helper, h. Queen, bt Broadway and Market.
Blair Catharine, widow, h. Rebecca, lit. Nelson and Mary.
Blair Robert, stone-mason, h. Cathcart, bt. Gore and Wilson.
Blair William, laborer, h. Cathcart, bt. Gore and Wilson.
Blake John, printer, h. Gore, lit Cathcart and Ferguson Avenue.
Blake W., butcher, stall 7 and 8 Market, b. Barton.
Blake Patrick, peddler, b. East King, bt Walnut and Wellington.
Blakely R., watchman, D. C. Gunn's, h. Nightingale, n. Wentworth.
Blaney Richard, sail-maker, b. James, bt. Lynd and Barton.
Bland John 11., hair-dresser, Upper James, n. Main.
Blaney Robert, book-binder, Spectator, b. cor. Hughsou and Rebecca.
Blanch Thomas, laborer, Dundurn, n. King.
Blenerhasset Arthur, wagon-maker, h. Maria, n. Cherry.
Blinko Thomas, blacksmith, h. Burlington, bt. Main and East King.
Bligh John, carpenter, h. Henry, bt James and Hughson.
BLOOD GEORGE II., tinsmith, John, bt. King and King William, h. Catharine,
opp. Gore. See Adv., p. 80.
Bloomer James, labotrr, h. Mary, u. Barton.
Bloomer A., cabman, h. Piton, ht. James and McNab.
Blount George, cabinet-maker, Munro & Morton, b. cor. Stuart and John.
Blue Mary Jane, widow, h. East King, n. -Wentworth.
Blue Henry, laborer, h. Broadway, bt Queen and Ray.
Blunt Elizabeth, vridow, h. Park, bt Cannon and Vine.
Blunt James, farmer, h. Barton. bt. John and Hughson.
Blunt James, coach-builder, b. Barton, bt. John and liughson.
Blunt David, fariner, b. Barton, bt. John and Hughxin.
Blum C. IL, sausage-maker, James, bt. Breton and Stinson.
,
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Blythe T. A., Provincial Land Surveyor, Best & Green's block, James, h. Bold,
n. McNab.
Blythman John, tavern, York, bt Bay and Caroline.
Boase Richard, carpenter, h. Cathcart, bt. Gore and Henry.
Boehm, Mayer & (Jo., wine and liquor dealers, 9 West King.
Boehm Samuel, firm Boehm, M. & Co., h. Park, bt Colborne and Concession.
BOGLE JOHN, photographer, James, opp. Ropfl Hotel, h. John, u. Rebecca.
See .ddv. p. 61.
Boice William & Co., wholesale dry goods, 29 East King.
Boice William, firm Boiee W. & Co., h. John, bt. Rebecca and Gore.
Boice William, carpenWr, G. W. R., h. Hess, bt York and Railroad.
Boice Nancy, widow, h. West Avenue, bt Henry and Wilson.
Bolan Michael, h. MeNab, bt Picton and Wilson.
Bolingbroke Charles, carpenter, h. Hess, n. King.
Bolton G. A., gilder, b. Orr's Hotel, John, n. Lake.
Bolton Mariana, widow, h. Wellington, bt. Rebecca and King William.
Bolton John, laborer, h. Queen, bt. Little Main and Napier.
•
Bolton Charles, carpenter, h. Wentworth, bt. Ray and Pearl.
Bome John, guardsman, G. W. R., h. Nelson, bt King and King William.
Boma James, blacksmith, McCabe & Co., b. cor. Walnut and Cathariva.
Bond Silas, butcher, stall No. 5, Market, h. Barton.
Bond William, lager bier saloon, John, bt Tyburn and Peel.
Bouesteed Frederick, cabinet-maker, h. Tyburn, n. Catharine.
Bone William, ginger beer maker, h. cor. West Avenue and Cannon.
Booker Alfred, auctioneer and commission merchant, 4 West King, h. Ea.st King,
bt Walnut and Nelson.
Booker Mis. Ann, widow, h. York, bt. Bay and Caroline.
Booker William D., travelling agent, h. Vine, bt. Park and McNab.
Boos Ilubart, Laborer, h. West King, bt. Margaret and old toll gate.
Born J., engineer, D. C. Gunn's, h. William, bt. Barton and Railroad.
Borthwick John, at James Walker's, b. Royal Hotel.
Boucher Charles, carpenter, h. MeNab, bt. Colborne and Sheaffe.
Boulton Mis. Catharine, widow, h. Stinson, bt. Hughson and James.
Bonito!' William, architect, cor. John and King, up stairs, h. cor. Ilughson and
Peel.
Boulton Arthur, clerk, W. Boulton, b. Mis. Justin.
Bourne Stephen, carpenter, h. John, n. Stuart.
Bowen P. II., student, O'Reilly & Jarvis.
Bowman David, student, Burton and Sadlier.
Bowron Addison, tinsmith, D. Moore & Co., h. Wellington, cor. Wilson.
Bowers Michael, carpenter, h. Catharina, n. Walnut
Bowery Robert, butcher, J. Cook.
Bowermg Robert, butcher, b. J. Cook, John.
Bowes joseph, porter, Central School.
Bowen William, peddler, b. R. Pilgrim.
Bowman William, Saloon, James, n. Union.
Bowman William, Captain "R H. Rae," h. Wentworth, n. railroad.
Boyd Mrs. Mary, widow, dress-maker, h. Spring, n. Main.
Boyd Mis. Margaret, widow, h. James, bt. Peel and Augusta.
Boyd Hugh, plasterer, h. Wilson, bt Mary and Nelson.
Boyd Matthew, laborer, h. Pearl, bt. King and George.
Boyd James, with Mitchell Smith, h. West Avenue, bt. King William and King.
Boyd William, laborer, h. King Wililani, n. Nelson.
Boyle Timothy, laborer, h. Park, bt. Mulberry and Sheaffe.
Boyle John, blackmith, G. W. R., b. Little Main, bt. Queen and Ray.

•
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Boyle Mrs. Mary. flour and feed store, cor. King William and IIughsou.
Boyle David, blacksmith, cor. Mary and '6"ing William.
Boyle Albion, shoemaker, b. G. Swrazenbarger.
Bole,zka Frederick, carpenter, h. Margaret, bt King and Main.
BRAY JOSIAS, Exchange and insurance office, 3 West King, h. cor. James and
Bold. See 4dv. p. 76.
Bradshaw James & Co., grocers, 2 Lister buildings James.
Bradshaw Jame% firni J. B. & Co., h. Hughson, n. King William.
BRADBURN EDWARD, merchant tailor, John, n. King, h. haw bt. Wellington
and West Avenue. See Adv. p.100.
Bradshaw George, wood inspector, h. Hughson, ht. King William and Rebecca.
Brand Edward, huckster, h. MeNab, bt Cannon and Vine.
Brand (;eorge, teamster, h. East King, bt. Wellington and Cathcart.
Branigan Terrence, Market Clerk, h. King William, n. Huesca
Branigan Edward, laborer, h. James, n. Concession.
Brazier Henry, hairdresier, 20 West King.
Brady Patrick, laborer, h. O'Reilly, n. Walnut.
Bradley William, carpenter, h. Park, ht. King and Market.
Bradley John, h. Hunter, n. Bowery.
Bradley William, laborer, h. cor. Ray and York.
Brannan Thomas, watchman, G. W. R., h. Stuart, ht. McNab and Bay.
Bradin William, machinist, h. Bay, bt Cannon & Vine.
Bradernez Henry, laborer, h. Margaret, bt. King and Main.
Brandon John, laborer, h. Cathcart, bt. Gore and Wilson.
Bradfonl W. II., book-keeper, h. Colborne, ht. Bay and Park.
Bradt Samuel, agent, Z. Patterson, b. Z. Patterson.
Bras* Mrs. Margaret, widow, h. Napier, bt Bay and Caroline.
Braily William, miller, h. cor. James and Augusta.
Braid Alexander, Superintendent locomotive department, G. W. R., b. near depot,
te. Pearl and Lock.
Brayton Michael, h. cor. William and Railroad.
Brennan John, pressman, 1). Moore & Co., h. Walnut, ht. Catharina and Maria.
Brennan H. A. clerk, Jones & Findlay, b. Hughson, n. Lynd.
Brennan Cornelius, laborer, b. up. Catharine, bt. Peel and Tyburn.
Bretiniul Michael, saloon, cor. John and King William.
Brennan John, laborer, b. M. Brennan.
Brennan Patrick, laborer, b. M. Brennan.
Brennan John, laborer, h. Walnut, bt. Catharina and Maria.
Brennan 3lichael, carpenter, h. Wellington, bt. Cannon and Barton
Brennan John, coppersmith, h. Little Main, ht. Queen and Ray.
Brennan Rev. James, New Connexion Wesleyan Methodist, b. John, n. bridge
• Brennan John, laborer, h. Peel, bt Liberty ana Wellington.
Brennan Michael, h. Peel, bt. Liberty and Wellington.
Brennan John, laborer, h. Catharine, bt. Lynd and Barton.
Brega ('hurles W., clerk, Post Office, h. Royal llotei
Breen Mrs. Mary, widow, h. Maria, n. Cherry.
Brewer Benjamin, carriage smith, b. Main, bt. Catharine and Vi'alnut.
Bresnaham Mrs. Jane, h. William, n. railroad.
Bresnahan) J., engine fitter, D. C. Gunn's.
Breslin J. D., b. Mrs. Almond, Gore, ht. James and lIughson.
Bricket Augustus, blacksmith, b. Palna's tavern.
Brickner Frederick, german physician, h. Main, bt. Catherine and Walnut.
Briercliffe Janie% salesman, Wm. Boice & Co., h. Belnap's Temperance lIotaie.
Brierly Richard, clerk, T. Bickle & Son, h. West Market, ht. Queen and Pearl.
Brisco
Augustus, waiter, h. up. Catharine, bt. Peel and Tyburn.
•
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British and American Express Company, 1 West King, H. Langdon, agent.
Briggs G. C., wholesale druggist, Florence Block, Bay, h. W. King, ht. Caroline
and Qui.eu.
Briggs F. J., painter, b. W. Ramsay.
Brick John, plasterer, h. Tyburn, ht. Walnut and Cherry.
Brick MN. Sarah widow, h. Peel, ht. Walnut and Cherry.
Bridgea Macdonald, firm Pringle & B., h. up. Catharine, n. Maria.
Brian litudel, laborer, b. Mrs. Sullivan's, Catharine, bt. Cherry and Aurora.
Bridgwood George, carriage maker, Maiden Lane, n. Hughson.
Brim Thomas, painter, h. Catharine, bt. Rebecca and Henry.
Broadfield G. W., clerk., Jones & Findlay, h. Nelson n. King.
Broadbent Samuel, whipthoug maker, h. Wentworth, n. King.
Broadbent Thomas, coppersmith, h. Mary, n. railroiul bridge.
Broadbent Ilirain, British Hotel, James, n. Simeoe.
Brodie G. L, salesman, Kerr, Brown & Co., h. cor. Peel and up. Iluglason.
Brock John, clerk, locomotive department, G. W. R., h. Picton, ht. James and
MeNali
Brocksmith Henry, cigar maker, h. cor. James and Mulberry.
Brooks Thomas, cabinet maker, King East, lit Walnut and Nelson.
Brooks Lucian, firm Lettzen & B., h. West King, a HMI.
Brooks James H., h. Elgin, bt. Gore and Henry.
Brooks Charles, grocer, York, bt Caroline and Hess.
Broulie C. J., Montreal House, cor. l'ark and Colborne.
Brown Adam, firm W. P. McLaren & Co., h. Hannah, head of Ilughson.
Brown John, tirm Kerr, B. & Co., h. cor. up. James and Duke.
Brown Geo., clerk, James Cummings & Co., h. cor Park and Cannon.
Brown J. T., waiter, Anglo-American Ilotel.
Brown Albert, waiter, Anglo-American Hotel.
Brown William, shoemaker, John Rase.
Brown Anthony, waiter, Royal Hotel.
Brown Robert S., firin Gentry & B., b. Wilson, n. Mary.
Brown John, Sergeant Major, artillery, h. Nelson, n. Rebecca.
Brown Mrs., widow, h. Maria, n. James.
Brown Hulet, laborer, h. O'Reilly, n. Walnut.
Brown James, carpenter, h. l'eel, n. James.
Brown James, cabinet maker, h. Tyburn, bt. Catharine and Walnut.
Brown Mrs. b. up. Catherine, bt. Peel and l'yburn.
Brown Robert, machinist, G. W. R., h. York, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Brown William, ship carpenter, h. McNah, ht. Wood and Picton.
Brown John, h. Wood, bt Hughson and John.
Brown John, laborer, h. John, bt. Burlington and Wood.
Brown James, carpenter, h. Oak, bt. John and Catharine.
Brown Thomas, clerk, h. John, bt. Wilson and Union.
Brown George, painter, h. Wentworth, n. Gunn's factory.
Brown George W., carpenter, h. Ray, bt. Broadway and Market.
Brown James, stone-cutter, b. Heffl, bt. York and lilacs.
Brown Robert, machinist, G. W. R., b. Hess, bt. York and Miles.
Brown James, machinist, G. W. R., b. Hess, bt. York and Miles.
Brown William, carpenter, b. J. Gilbert
Brown John, laborer, h. cor. MeNab and Mulberry.
Brown Anthony, waiter, Royal Hotel, h. McNab, bt. Cannon and Vine.
Brown John L, auctioneer and accountant, h. cor. Napier and Caroline.
Brown Mis.s Elizabeth, dressmaker, h. cor. Napier and Caroline.
Browne Edmund, carpenter, h. Main, ht. Margaxet and Western limit.
Browne Andrew, stone-mason, h. Hess, ht. York and Miles.
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Browne & Malcomson, forwarders, James Street Wharf.
Browne M. W., firm B. & Malcomson, h. Hughson, bt. Hannah and Picton.
Browne Edward, forwarder, MeNab Street Wharf; b Barton, bt. llughson and
James.
Brownlee David, en gino-fitter, h. Wilson, bt. James and Hugbson.
Brownlow James, blacksmith, b. Bond, bt. King and Main.
Brant William, engineer, h. Janea
Bruce J. A., seedsman and florist, West King, bt. McNab and Charles, It. Wellington, it. King.
Bruce & Murray, Rosedale Nurseries, Ferguson Avenue.
Bruce &\Iugridge, wholesale fancy goods, West King, opp. Phoenix lioteL
Bruce Lewis .&, finn B. & Mugridge, b. Royal Hotel.
Bruce Alexander, student, Burton & Sadlier.
Bruce George, tailor, h. West Market. n. Bay.
Bruce William, baker, J. C. Chilmai s, h. Union, bt. King and James.
Bruce David, seu.. shoemaker, h. East King, Barton, n. Wentworth.
Bruce David, jr.. laborer, h. East King, Barton, u. Wentworth.
Bruce M., tailor. h. cor. Charles and Hunter.

Buntin James, firm J. Buntin & Co., h. Upper James, bt. Bold and Duke.
Burg Anthony, carpenter, h. Bold, nt. Hem and Caroline.
Burge,^s John, music store, 11 Upper Jans, It. Peel, bt. James and Hughson.
Bur},e.:+ William, clerk, music store, b. .John Burgess.
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BnilF William, clerk, engineer's office. G. W. R., b. Royal Hotel.
Bryce William, jr., carpenter, h. West Avenue, bt. King William and King.
Bryce William, sen., carpenter, It. West Avenue. bt. King William and King.
Bryan William J., clerk, James McIntyre, b. cor. King William and Cutharine.
Brydges C, J., Managing Director Great Western Railway, h. Chedoke, on the
mountain.

Brydges Charles, laborer, b. West Avenue, cor. Henry.
Brydges Thomas, h. E. King, n. Wellington.
Bryson John T., clerk, J. & D. M. O s borne, h, cor. Hughson and Peel.
Buck Nicholas, tailor, Lawson & Bro., It. Upper Jamev, ht. P(4•1 and 'l'ybura
Buck P. E., clerk, Post Office, h. Catharina, ht. John and Catharine.
Buchan George, grocer, Mcti ab, lit York : nd Merrick, h. cor. I humah and John.
Buchan John M., clerk, b. McYah, bt. York and Merrick.
Buchan William, hoot and shoe store, Mc\ub, bt.l'ork and Merrick, h. cor. Bay
and Napier.
Buchan George, checker, G. W. R., b. Little Main, bt. Queen and Ray.
Buchan John, carpenter, b. John, bt. He nry and Gold.

Buchanan John, architect, h. Up per John, lit. Maria and Catharina.
Buchanan, Harris & Co., wholesale merchants, cor. King and Catharine.
Buchanan Isaac, firm Buchanan, H. & Co., h. Clairmout Park, on Mountain.
Buckley Dennis, laborer, h. John, bt. Lynd and Barton.
Buckley Lawrence, laborer, It. Strachan, ht. James and McNab.
Buckley Daniel, carpenter, h. Hannah, bt Hughson and James.
Buckley Dennis , porter, R. Benner & Co., h. John, cor. Barton.
Buckingham William, jr., firm Limin & B., butchers, It. Barton.
Buckingham William, sen., No. 1 basement, Market, h. Barton.
Budge Charles, St. Charles saloon, Upper Hughson, Court House Square.
Budge Peter, stone-mason, h. Bay, bt. Cannon and Mulberry.
Bulger Bridget, h. Guise, bt. John and Hughson.
Bull Richard, agent Times & Beacon Fire Insurance Co., 11 Upper James, h.
Peel, bt. James and Hughson.
Bull H. B., coroner, h. Upper Hnfih.yon, opp. Court House Square.
Bullman Arthur, laborer, h. bt. I)undum and Princese, n. King.
Bumhoope John, sail-maker, h. John, bt. Burlington and Guise.
Bumfieh^ Thomas, laborer, h. Queen, n. Railroad.
Bunn Thomas, bricklayer, h. Maria, bt. Cherry and Walnut.
Buntin James & Co., wholesale paper warehouse, 23 East King.

13ur};e`a James, carpenter, b. Fanner's Hotel, West King.
Burke Thomas, laborer, h. Ilughson, bt. Rebecca and King William.
Burke John, laborer, h. llul;hson, bt. Heix+cca and King William.
Burke Michael, laborer, h. Pictun, bt. James and McNab.
Burke Robert, laborer, h. llu}h,un, ht. llamwb and Warren.
Burke John, teamster, h. Man•, n. King.

Burke Rev. John, Pastor Park Street Baptist Church, It. King William, bt. Mary
and Nelson.
Burke \Villian, laborer, h. Canada, bt Margaret and Lock.
Burke William, whitesmith, h. Mary, bt. Rebecca and Henry.
Burke Edward, piiuter, It. Mary, bt. Rebecca and Henry.
Burke Mrs. Ann, widow, h. Augusta, bt. John and Cathaine.
Burn Joseph, laborer, h. Margaret, bt. King and Main.

Buni Robert, clerk, locomotive department G. W. 11, h. Hughson, n. Railroad.
Bunnet Rev. Robert, St. Andrew *s Church, h. Herkimer, it. \(c\ ab.
Bunie Edward, hostler, Alloway's, cor. Bowen and Main.
13urnham Erustus, salesman, lioice & Co., IL Catharine, n. Henry.
Bunihan Mrs. Clurisoa, widow, h. Catharine, n. Henry.
Burlington Ilotel, 104 East King, Il. McCracken, proprietor.
Burlington Nunrriew, William lü•id, York, n. Cemetery.
Burns Henry, barber, East Kiug, bt. Cathaine and Maria.
Burns Martin. laborer, Christian Adooeate, It. Wilson, bt. Hughsou and JohII.
Burns Mrs. }:lizubeth, widow, h. Wilson, n. Hughson.

Burns David, boiler-maker, 1). C. Guntis, h. Wentworth, n. Railroad.
Bunis.Uesander, foreman boiler department, D. C. Glumi s, h. William, n. Barton.
Bunts William, tailor, h. Wellington, bt. Wilson and Rebecca.
Bunts James, stone-mason, h. Market, bt. Queen and Ray.
Burns Charles, stone-mason, h. \larket, bt. Queen and Ray.
Burns John, eating house, Main, n. John.
Burns Lawrence, carpenter, h. cor. Pearl and Little James.
Burns Edward, teamster, h. Catharine, n. Railway.
Burns 1ia•v. widow, h. Lynd, bt. John and Cathannc.
Burns Amlre w, porter, Past Office, It. Merrick, bt. I'ark and Ray.
Burns Joar.ph, clerk, J. Harris & Co., b. Burlington IIotel.
Burns William, cutter, liarte & Watters, h. Wellington, n. Rebecea.
Bunts Mark, carpenter, h. Mary, n. Gore.
Burrowcs Richard, contractor, b. Royal Hotel..
Burrows Thoinas, clerk, T. N. Best, It. Cathcart, n. Kin^.
Burridge John, gardener, h. Burlington, bt. Main and King.
Burridge John, laborer, It. Bay, bt. Cannon and Mulbe rry.
Burri^l},^e George, shoemaker, h. Hen ry, bt. Ilughson and John.
Burns Michael, laborer, h. Cathcart, b t. Gore and Henry.
Burns Robert, fisherman, h. Hess, n. York.

Burt John, moulder, Guenteys & l.'arpen ter, h. Mary, bt. Rebecca and Henry.
Burt William, moulder, b. John, bt. hen ry and Gore.
Burt Alfred, chemist, b. R. Pilgrim, cor. West Avenue and Henry.
Burton & Sadleir, barristcrs, &c., Canada Life Assurance Building-e.
Barton George W., firm Burton & S., h. East King, n. Victcria Avenue.
BUSCOMBE RICHARD C., saloon, 32 West King. .See Adr., p. 55.
Buscombe Samuel, shoemaker, IL cor. Peel and Cherry.

Buskard Joshua, gardener, h. Catharine, n. Railway.
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Butcher Robert, carpenter, h. e -+ecca, n. Wellington.
Butler William, tailor, b. Mis. Davis, John, bt Augusta and Catharine.
Butler Rev. J., A.M., Church of England, h. York, bt Park and Bay.
Butler Thomas R., shoemaker, h. Hughson, bt Rebecca and King William.
Butler Richard, printer, Christian Advocate, h. Elgin, bt. Wilson and Henry.
Bu'ler Marshall, waiter, Royal HoteL
Butler Mrs., widow, h. Marta, n. \Valnut
Butler Patrick, laborer, h. Bold, n. Hess.
Button L, reces.s. East King, n. Wellington.
Byers Isaac, cabdriver, b. Great Western Hotel.
Bygrove James K, shoemaker, Ilopkin & Acland, h. Catharina, n. John.
Byrna Patrick, laborer, h. Ray, bt Broadway and Little Main.
Byrns Matthew, teamster, h. Wood Market bt. John and liughson.
Byrns John, carpenter, h. Tyburn. n. ('atharine.
Bynts James, tavern, Catharina, n. Walnut
Byron Thomas, laborer, h. up. Wellington, bt. Catharina and Maria.

Caddy Captain J. IL, civil engineer, h. John, bt. King William and Rebecca.
Cahill Jantes, barrister, h. East King, bt. Mary and Walnut.
Cahill Cornelius, gardener, h. up. Catharine, bt. Augusta and PeeL
Cahill Dennis, laborer, I). C. Gunnit.
Caley Mrs., h. Walnut, bt Peel and O'Reilly.
Caldwell Audrew, furrier, h. Pearl, bt. Little Market and York.
Cain Jeremiah, teamster, h. John, bt. Rebecca and Gore.
Cain Patrick, laborer, h. Catharine, bt Main and 'Pyburn.
Cain Thomas, laborer, h. l'ybunt, bt. Catharine and Wahmt.
Cain James, laborer, h. Wood, bt James and McNab.
Cain John, laborer, h. Hess, n. Railroad.
Calhoun Mrs. Mary, widow, h. West Avenue, n. King.
Callaghan Mrs. R., widow, h. Catharine, bt. Tyburn and Walnut.
Callaghan Jeremiah, plasterer, h. Cherry, n.
Callagl in Mrs. —., witlow, h. Cherry, u. Catharina.
Cal'amt. 3 William, laborer, h. Rebecca, bt. Nelson and Mary.
Callharnett C., laborer, h. Tyburn, bt. Catharine and Walnut.
Calay Samuel, laborer, b. Royal HoteL
Calvin Patrick, grocer, cor. Hughson and Wood.
Carneron Charles, clerk, I). Williamson, b. cor. Mary and Rebecca.
Cameron Duncan, carpenter, b. Rob Roy lioteL
Cameron James, balwr, h. Union, bt. Main and King.
Cameron Robert, painter, h. John, bt. Wood and Burlington.
Cameron James, machinist, h. Victoria Avenue, n. railroad.
Cameron Joseph, gardener, b. Mrs. Cameron, West Avenue, n. Rebecca.
Cameron John, 'toiler maker, G. W. R., h. n. Gunn's factory.
Cameron Mrs. Elizabeth, widow, h. West Avenue, n. Rebecca.
Cameron Hugh, h. Queen, bt. Broadway and Market
Cameron Jantes, baker, h. Merrick, ht. Park and Bay.
Cameron James, h. cor. McNab and Bold.
Cameron John, porter, D. McInnes & Co.
Cameron James, firm a D. McKay & Co., h. cor. McNab and BohL
Cameron Mrs. Mary, widow, h. Rebecca, n. Wellington.
Campbell A. J., Holt & Angell, h. Walnut, bt, King and Main.
Campbell John, porter, John Holmes, h. Augusta, bt. liughson and John.
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Campbell Duncan, tinsmith, 92 East King, h. Elgin, n. Wilson.
Campbell Donald, porter, Buchanan, Harris k Co., h. Main, n. Catharine.
Campbell George, peddler, b. Burlington lloteL
Campbell E. It. firm Oaks & C., h. cor. Hughson and Rebecca.
Campbell Daniel, stove agent, h. Walnut, bt. Main and Tyburn.
Campbell Walter, printer, Spectator, h. Nelson, n. King.
Campbell Mrs. Lillie, widow, h. Catharine, bt Gore and Henry.
Campbell Robert, h. up. Ilughson, n. Peel.
Campbell George, blacksmith, h. East King, bt. Walnut and Wellington.
CAMPBELL Jr LOGAN, grocers, cor. E. King and Cathcart. Sec Jldv. p. 61.
Campbell William, firm C. & Logan, b. Burlington lloteL
Campbell E. R., silver plater, West King, n. Bowery.
Campbell G. L, silver plater, West King, n. Bowery.
Campbell Mrs. Laurie, widow, h. Nelson, n. King.
Campbell James, teamster, h. West King, bt. Bowery and Caroline.
Campbell Alexander, grocer, York, bt Park and Bay.
Campbell Donald, clerk, A. Campbell, York.
Campbell James, laborer, b. Western hotel, cor. Ray and York.
Campbell John, moulder, b. Mrs. Campbell, Nelson, n. King.
Campbell John, tavern, James, bt Burlington and Guise.
Campbell John, laborer, h. Mary, n. Burlington Bay.
Campbell Dougall, machinist, b. Castle Inn, James.
Campbell John, carpenter, h. Broadway, bt. Ray and Queen.
Campbell Donald, laborer, h. Hess, n. Vork.
Campbell I). W., M. D., (eclectic,) b. George Ellis, Bay, n. Mulberry.
Campbell John, spike malter, h. James, bt Henry and Lynd.
Campbell James, gasfitter, b. Mrs. McCloud, Market, n. McNab.
Campbell Donald, laborer, h. Napier, bt. Bay and Caroline.
Campbell Donald, h. Bond, bt. King and Main.
Campbell Mrs. Nancy, widow, h. Bond, bt King and Malta
Campbell Mrs. Margaret, widow, h. Bond, bt King and Main.
Campbell William, stone cutter, h. cor. Heel and Herkimer.
Campbell Robert, bridge tender, Dtxtjarditt's Cr.naL
Canada West Farmers' Stock and Mutual Insurance Company, 5 West King.
Canada Powder Company's Office, cor. James and Main.
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, Upper James, n. Main. Sec
Adv., p. 88.
Canada Evangelist Office, Upper Catharine, n. Maria.
Canary Patrick, laborer, h. cor. Catharine and Henry.
Canfield Nicholas, laborer, h. Bold, n. Hess.
CANN SAMUEL, grocer, 15 Market Square, h. Gore, M. Cathcart and Ferguson
Avenue. Sec Adv., „p. 60.
Cannall Edward, grocer, cor. East King and Cathcart
Canning George, stone-mason, h. Wellington, bt. Peel and Tyburn.
Cant John, engineer, G. W. R., h. Bay, bt. Vine and Cannon.
Carayon Rev. Augustus, h. Sheaffe, bt Park and Bay.
Carey Samuel, carpenter, h. Peel, bt James and Ilughaon.
Carey John, teamster, h. Tyburn, bt Catharine and Walnut.
Carey Roger, laborer, h. John, opp. Union.
Carey Samuel, laborer, h. King William, bt. Ashley and Wentworth.
Carey Richard, engine fitter, G. W. R., b. Stuart.
Carlyle George, carpenter, h. Caroline, bt. York and Napier.
Carmichael Henry, shoemaker, h. Catharine, n. Lynd.
Carmichael Jantes, cabinet maker, b. J. Preston, cor. Queen and Robinson.

Carmichael John, stationer, G. W. R., b. Little Main, n. Queen.
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Carmichael James, teamster, h . Spring, bt. Peel and Tyburn.
Carmody Peter, h . Hughson, bt. Burlington and Guise .
Carnahan 'l'honi as, laborer, h. Ma" bt. Lock and Margaret.
Carnall M iss Rebecca, h. cor. l'ark and V ine.
Carney Michael, laborer, h. Oak, bt. John and Catha ri ne.
Caruey John, stone mason, h. Wellington, ht. Peel and Tyburn.
Carl w utcr Joel, h. West Market, bt. Bay and Hess.

Carpenter Elijah, clerk, A. Clark & Co ., b. Mr. Itermann, W est Main .
Carpenter & Munson, commission merchants, West King, n. :cNab.
Carpenter Charles, firm C . S M anson, b. M r. Munson, cas, n. York.
Carpe nters' Joint Stock Company, foot Welli ngton .
Carpenter Alexander, firm Guerneys & C ., h. head of Upper John.
Carroll I'atrick, [x.ddler, h . George, bt. Pearl and Lock.
Carroll Patrick, Iu}~o re~r, h. Guise, ht. Hu ghson and John.
Carroll George, farmer, b . R Posey, Mul berry.
Carroll Andrew, laborer, h . T. Betmet, We st Market.
Carroll James, stone ma .,on, h . Caroline, n. Bold.
Carruthers M ivgaret, milliner, West King, bt . Bond and Bowery.
Curruthcni William, clerk, auditor's office, G. W. IL

Carruthers John, chief constable, Po lice Office, James, cor. Stuart.
Carruthers W il liam, police constable, cor. James and Stuart .
Carse R., laborer, D. C . Gunn& b. Castle Inn.
Carson, Robert, laborer, h. King Wi lliam, n. Wellington.
Carson, David, carpenter, h. Hunter, n. Hess.

Carson Henry, shoeniaker, York, bt . Kin g and Rae.
Curson -, carpenter, b . Mr. M iller, McNab, bt . King and Main.
Carter Charles J ., clothier, cor . King and Park .
Carter George, waiter, Royal I}otel.

Carter Mrs., widow, h. West Market, near Hess.
Carter James, b ricklayer, h. Cathcart, n . Henry.
Carter John, laborer, h . Broadway, n . Pearl.
Carter R. M., carriage maker, h. Itay, bt. York and Little Main .
Carter George, cook, h . East King, n . Wentwort h.
Carter William, p lasterer, h . Catharine, bt. King W illiam and Rebecca.
Carton M ichael, laborer, b. Martin's All ey, bt Main and King.
Carty Michael, carter, h. Walnut, n . Catharina .
Case Horatio N., h. cor. Main and Tyburn.
Case W. I. A ., M.D ., h. cor. King and Walnnt.
Case George, blacksmith, h . Union, bt Bay and Caroline.
Case Malcolm, carpenter, b . A. McKillop's, James, bt Barton and Stinson.
Casey Thomas B., cigar maker, A . C . Quimby & Co., b. Florence Hotel .
Casey James, laborer, b . S. Bennett, bt. Park and Bay.
Casey Dennis, laborer, h . John, bt . Wood and Warren.
Casey John, moulder, h. Catharine, bt. Henry and Lynd.
Casey Cornelius, laborer, h. Catharina, bt. Catharine and Walnut.
Casey Simon, tavern, King Wil li am, bt. James and Hughson.
Cashion William, labo rer, h. Wilson, bt James and McNab.
Cashion John, laborer,h . Margaret, n. Main.
Cashman Timothy, laborer, h. Catharina, bt. Cherry and Aurora.
Cass Thomas~ laborer, b . Pearl, bt. Little Market and King.
Cass & Walker, Hamil ton Marble Works, Market, bt . McNab and Park.
Cam Will iam, firm Casa & W., Market, bt . McNab and Park.
Cass James, marble cutter, b. W . Case .
Cass Thomas, laborer, b. Well ington, bt. Peel and Tyburn.
Cassiday Hugh, laborer, h. Wentworth, bt . King William and King.
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Castello Patrick, p rinter, b. L. O'B ri en, James.
Catchpole Richard, sen., porter, A . Booker, h. Colbo rn e, n. MeNab.
Catchpole George, copper-plate engraver, h . Rebecca, n . James.
Catchpole W illiam, broom-maker, h. Lock, bt. York and Little Market
Catchpole Richard, b ro om-maker, h . Caroline, n . York.
Catter Jan», labo rer, h. West King, n. Bowery.

Cattley S. T., clerk, ManagingDirectore Of6ce, G. W . R., h. Park, opp. Catholic
,S chool .
Cavan Michael, laborer, h . McNab, bt. Wood and Burlin gton.
Cavanagh William, shoemaker, Duyfoot K. HiU, b. cor. John and King William.
Cawley James, h. Cherry, n. Catharina.
Cawley John, shoemaker, h. Catharina, n . Walnut.
Cawley Thomas, salesman, h. Cherry, n. Catharina.
Cava T., baker, Mr. Harris. Market Square, b. Mr. Harris.
Cearrns 9fartin, laborer, b . Mechanics' Home, MeNah, n. Railway.
Cemetery Burlington, West York, Burlington HeightK
Cemetery St. M ary 'N King Street We.yt.
Central School, }iunter, bt. Charles and Bowery.
Cesa Charles, tailor, h. Margaret, n . Main.
Chagllaa Catharine, widow, h. Stuart, lit. James and I}aghson.
Chagllan John, ci gar maker, b. Stuart, lit. James and Hugheon .
Chambers David, b ri cklayer, h. Bay, n. Stuart.

Champ Win. S., clerk, Secmtary's office, G . W. R, Mountain Cottage, Mountain .
Champ J. S., clerk, P . T. Ware &(lo., h. on the Mountain .

Chapman O. G., book-keeper, D. Mclnnes & Co., b. Peel, bt. Walnut and Cherry
.
Chappel William, bricklayer, h. Henry, bt. Cathcart and Wellington.

Charnock John H, sanitary engineer, h. John, bt . Barton and Railroad .

Charlton James, clerk, Auditor's Office, G . W . R., b . Park, bt. Vine and Mer
ri ck.
Charlton Benjamin, Hamilton Vinegar Works, h . Bart on, cor. East King and
Bnr i nRtOn.

Chase C . H., clerk, V. H. Tiedale, h. Cook's Hotel, West King.
Chase D. F ., engine-driver, h . Market, bt Bay and Caroline.
Cheese F. M., assistant for city clerk, b. cor. McNab and Murray.
CHERRIER & BRO., grocers, north side of Market, n . Jamea Su Adv., be fore title page.
Cherrier Joseph R, firm C. & Bro., b. V'me, bt. Bay and Park .
Cherrier Flavier L, firm C. & Bro., b . Vine, bt. Bay and Park
Chester John, gilder, G . E. PeIL
Chiebler Charles, laborer, h . cor. Victo ri a Avenue and East King.
Childs Frederick, foreman car department, G . W. R, h. Stuart, bt Haghaon and
Ch il ds Henry, carpenter, b . Hagbson, bt Stinson and Barton .
Childs Jane, widow, grocer, cor. York and Bay .
CHILMAN ISAAC C ., baker, West King, bt. Bowery and Caroline. Se
e
Adv p.86.
Chisholm Mrs ..' Elizabeth, midwifh, h. Concession, bt McNab and Jamea
Chisholm James, carpenter, h . Gore, bt M ary and Elgin.
Chisholm W. & R, carpenters, McNab, bt . Colborne and Concession.
Chisholm W illiam, firm W. & R. Chisholm, h. cor. McNab and Concession.
Chisholm R, firm W . & R Chisholm, h . cor. McNab and Concession.
CHITTENDEN C. S., dentist, cor. King and John, h. Nelson, n. King.
See
Adv., p. 73.
Ch ristian John, printer, Ba.rokr, h . Tybnrn, bt. Catharine and Walnnt
Christie Thomas, salesman, Kerr, Brown & Co ., h. cor. Haghaon and Augusta
Christie Andrew, clerk, A. Gordon, b . W. Adi®e, Napier, n . Bay.
L
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CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE OFFICE, Na 1 Elgin Block, John. 8e. Adv.,
p. 101.
Christie Robert, carpenter, h. Maria, n. Aurora.
Christie Mary Ann, widow, h. Peel, n. James.
Christie Robert, book-binder, b. C. Park, John, bt. Main and Tyburn.
Chubb John, englue fitter, b. James, bt. Stinson and Stuart.
Chumper John, wagon maker, h. Union, bt John and Hughson.
Church, Christs, (Church of England,) James, bt Lynd and Barton.
Church, St. Thomas's, (Church of England,) Emerald.
Church, St. John's, (Church of' England,) West King.
Church of the Ascension, (Church of England,) con John and Maria.
Church, St Mary's, (Roman Catholic,) cor. Park and Sheaffe.
Church, St. Andrew s, (Church of Scotland.) Upper James, cor. Maiden Lane.
Church, St- John's, (Church of Scotland) Wentworth, n.,Barton.
Church, K12084, ( Presbyterian,) cor. James and Henry.
Church, Presbyterian,) Upper McNab.
Church, United Presbyterian,) cor. McNab and Maiden Lane.
Church, Wesleyan Methodist, cor. King and Wellington.
Church, Wesleyan Methodist, cor. John and Rebecca.
Church, Wesleyan /dediodist, cor. McNab and Merrick.
Church, Bethel, Wesleyan Methodist) Guise, foot of John.
Church, Wettleyan Methodist,ti West Main.
Church, Episcopal Methodiet, Nelson, n. King.
Church, New Connexion Me odist,) Main, bt. Walnut and Catherine.
Church, Primitive Methodist) John, bt (l ore and Henry.
Church, Congregational) cor. John and Hughson.
Church, Regular Raptist,) Park, bt Merrick and Vine.
Church, Baptist, colored,) McNab, bt Cannon and Mulberry.
Church, Episcopal Methodist, colored,) Rebecca, bt. John and Catherine.
City Cler 's Office, Market, James. —Thomas 13ea.-ley.
City Chamberlain's Office, Market, James.—R. W. Kerr.
City Enginœr's Office, Market, James.—W. Haskins.
City Hall, James, Market Square.
Clerc John K., h. Hughson, lot. Lynd and Barton.
Clampit Nicholas, laborer, h. John, bt Lynd and Barton.
Claringboul William, gardener, E. Kelly, cor. East King and Wellington.
CLARK A. & CO., hardware merchants, 38 King. See Adv., p.84
Clark A., firm A. Clark & Co., hardware merchant, h. Caroline, bt York and
Market.
Clark B., Secretary Canada Powder Company's Office, b. Anglo-American.
Clark Joseph, umbrella mender, h. Rebecca, n. James.
Clark Mary, widow, h. Catherine, n. Cherry.
Clark Mrs., widow, h. Catherine, bt Augusta and PeeL
Clark George, blacksmith, b. cor. Rebecca and Hughtion.
Clark William, miller, h. King William, bt. Hughson and John.
Clark Charles, carpenter, h. York, bt. Pearl and Loch.
Clark Alexander, engine driver, h. cor. Wilson and McNab.
Clark William, engine fitter, Gunn's, b. Castle Inn.
Clark James, coffee and spice maker, h. Victoria Avenue, bt King and King
William.
Clark William, book-keeper, B. Pilgrim.
Clark H., h. Wellington, cor. Duke.
Clark Thomas book-keeper, cor. Stuart and McNab.
Clark Richard, clerk, auditor's office, G. W. It., h. East King.
Clark Hutchison, architect and builder, h. Ilughson, n. (i ore.
-
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Clark Thomas, carpenter, h. Hughson, bt Henry and Gore.
Clark James, tinsmith, b. Mrs. McCloud, Market, n. MeNab.
Clark Mary Jane, widow, b. Caroline, te. York and Napier.
Clarke H., widow, h. West Main, n. James.
Clarke Mrs, widow, h. cor. East King and Martin's Alley.
Clarke Tlicanas, buteher, James, bt Barton and Stitison.
Clarke J. F., clerk, surveyur's office, Custom House, h. Maria, bt. John and
I lughsou.
Claypole Arthur, carriage trimmer, Williams & Cooper, b. Mr. Cooper.
Clayton George, accountant, h. opp. J. M. Williams.
Clayton John, clothier, King William, ht. James and Hughson.
Clayton Miss, milliner, York, bt Bay and Caroline.
Clear William, tavern, Bay, n. Stuart.
Cleary James, laborer, h. Catherine, u. Walnut.
Cleary John, porter, W. G. Kerr's, h. cor. East King and Victoria Avenue.
Cleary Stephen, shoemaker, b. Captiin J. Nelligan.
Cleary Dennis, laborer, h. Cherry, bt. Maria and Hannah.
Cleary Thomas, shoemaker, h. John, bt (i-ore and Henry.
Clemens W., tinsmith, b. Farmers' Hotel, James
Clegg Thomas, saddler, h. John, n. Wood Market
Cllement Mrs. Joseph, widow, h. cor. Tyburn and Cherry.
Clever William, baggage-master, G. W. R., h. Concession, bt Park and Bay.
Cliff William, millwright, h. Upper Hughson, o. Peet
Cliff William, printer, Spectator, h. Upper Hughson, n. Peet
Clifford John, machinist, G. W. R., h. Hess, bt. York and Railroad
Clifford Michael, porter, W. G. Kerr's, b. Market, Mrs. Nixon's
Clifton W. Gordon, b. Phoenix Hotel, cor. King and Charles.
Cline Philip, h. Pearl, lot Little James and King.
Clinton William, saw-filer, h. Peel, bt James and Hughson.
Cloan Michael, la., ,er, Gunn's, h. n. Gunn's factory.
Clocenburg John, bar-keeper, W. Bond, John, bt Tyburn and Peet
Close John, carpenter, h. Hughson, bt Gore and Rebœ,ca.
Close Thomas, carpenter, h. cor. O'Reilly and Cherry.
Clucas William, carpenter, h. Miles, bt Caroline and Hess.
Coates Charles, sausae-inaker, b. cor. John and King William.
Coattes Thomas, cabinet maker, h. Tyburn, cor. Spring.
COATTES HENRY M., painter, h. Flu,ghson, bt Lynd and Barton. See
Adv., p. 91.
Coats William, laborer, Spring Brewery, b. C. Dean, opp. Brewery.
Cobb Solomon, waiter, Royal Hotel.
Cobine Roberi, late Victoria House, East King, b. Phoenix IloteL
Cockayne Peter, saw-ioinder, h. Wellington, bt. Wilson and King William.
Cochrane Hugh A., salesman, W. Henhouse & Co., h. East King, n. Victoria
Avenue.
Cochrane James, veterinary surgeon, cor. Bowen and Main, b. Mrs. McLaren.
Cochrane Josiah, barber, King William, bt McNab and Charles.
Cochrane Hugh, firm McKeand Brother & Co., h. Victoria Row, West King, bt
West Avenue and Victoria Avenue.
Cochrane Samuel, saw-grinder, b. J. Atkinson.
Cocker Samuel, saw-gnnder, h. Wellington, bt Wilson and King William.
Cocklin Patrick, laborer, h. Upper Wellington, bt Catharina and Maria.
Cocoran Dennis, carpenter, h. Catherine, n. Walnut
Coffee Patrick, laborer, h. Catharina, n. Walnut.
Coffee Jeremiah, clerk, M. O'Connor.
Coffay Michael, laborer, h. Oak, bt. John and Catherine.

